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'iTl.c: lfU?WTIOl~AL DEVELOPMENT 01!1 THE fv1.E.SOltEPHROS IN 

PEH.OMYSCU~J LEUCO.PUS. 

O.Hert\vig in his text. Elemente der Entwicklungs-

lehre, introduces the topic of the development of -the 

urogenital system with the statement: "\Ve turn herewith 

to one of the most interesting sections of En1bryoloe..y. 

since here. as with no other organ system are effected 

many important metamorphoses during embryonic· life." 

l!.,elix, in Kei bel and Mall's text book of Embryology _ 

continues the same thought. "We have to deal, not with 

the gradual tlevelopment of a single organ. iv.nioh is laid 

down and brought step by step to its definttiye comple-

tion, ·but with a aaltatory development; three organs 

(pronephroa, roesonephros, and metane.phros) are developed 

in succession, and each of these orgat1s is apportioned 

1 

and adapted to a definite period of one entire development. 1

This field for investigation has appealea, to many 

workers. The literature is voluminous yet there are many 

questions still unans\vered and many details which have 

not been worked out. 

The purpose of this paper is to give a detailed 



account of the development of .the mesonephros and its 

relationship to the _pronephros and metanephroa in the 

deer-mouse, .Perom.yscus leucopue~ Tb.is organ was found 
to be very d.egenerate with no histologicsl indications 

of funQtional ac~ivity. NQ glomeruli are developed in 

the tubules-. excepting for very rudimentary ones in the 

posterior end during the lat.er stages of development of 

the organ. The circulation of the .organ is apparently 

entirely v~nous. 

~e literature divides itself in general into :three 

e:rou.p~: 

2

1. Those papers dealiug with the phyiogenet:tc ·develop-

ment of the urogenital system, 

2. Those which concern themselves with the ontoge-: 

netia, development and morphological rel'.atlonships of the 

parts of th~ system. 

3. :Papers investigating the functional development 

and the physiological activity of the ;variouaorgans. 

Balfour (1876) studied. the development of the meso-

nephroa ,in tho solacians and .the amphibia and to a lesser 

extent in the cyclostomes 9 the ganoid and the bony fishes. 

In the aelacians, from the intermeo.iate cell mass 

opposite the fifth somite a solid knob develops from 

which a column of cells grows back to opposite the position 
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of the future anus. The knob projects outward and toward 

the ectoderm and the column lies at first between the 

ectoderm and af.td the mesoblast. The knob then becomes 

hollow and acquires a wide opening into the pleuroperitoneal 

cavity. The column of cells becomes a hollow tube and soon 

opens into the.cloaca. In the meantime solid outgrowths 

of the intermediate cell mass appear at the uppermost 

corner of the body cav'ity. The;, -soon become hollow and 

join the long segmental duct. One tubule develops for 

each somite. Each opens into the coelom. These tubules 

are mesonephric. 

:Now a longitudinal division of the segmental duct 

into the Wolffian· and !ltlllerian ducts occurs in the 

female~ and in the anterior end,. at least.cin the males. 

Later one or more other ducts form from the post-· 

erior portion of the Violffian duct which receive the 

secretion of the poster~or segmental tubules. Balfour 

considered t1:1ese ducts and the tubules which empty into 

them as homologou.s with the ureter and metanephros of 

higher vertebrates. He conside.red that originally each 

collecting tubule of the ancestral kidnCJy opened to the 

outside independent of the others in a manner probably 

similar to the nephridia of the annelids. The Wolffian 

duct represents the.first of these collecting tubules 



and a possible fusion and suppression_o:f' the rest. 

After making comparisons of t;rie development of the 

meaonephroa in the other forms he _ooDcludes that the 

·mesonephros of the cyclostome. of bony fishes and in the 

majority of points of the amphibia. are more primitive 

and exhibit a· decidedly less a.ifferentiated condition 

than in the aelacians. 

He lis,ts five differences -between the amphibia and 

the selaoians. 

1 .• The amphibia have a functional pronephros. It 

is suppressed and non-functional in the selacianso 
2. There is a less complete separation of the 

Wolffian and liTtlellerian duets in the amphibia than 1n

the selaoiane. 

3. The seiaciana differentiate the mesonephros into 

two glands comparable to the mesonephros and metanephros 
of higher forms. ~e amphibis ·have only the mesonephros.· 

4.: The Mtillerian duct persists .entire in the male 

amphibia while only -the upper end is retained by the ·

eelaciana. 

5. The tubules in the selac!ans are segmental while 

in the amphibia they are numerous and branched in each 

segment. Thia is the only point in which the amphibea 

show greater differentiation ·than the sela.cians. 

4



Hertwig (1910) 1,ilso describes the development of the· 

selacian pronephros. He finds that in the place where the 

segmented part of the middle- germ layer continues over. 

into the unsegmented part a number of segmental oell 

cords grow out ot the paJ'ietal layer 1.ivh.ieh bend back

'toward the posterior and unite to form a. longitudinal cord, 

These cell cords then ac-quire·cavities which communicate 

with the body cavity at one end and the cavity of' the 

pronephric duct at-the other. Shortly after its formation 

the anterior half of the organ completely-degenerates 

while the poaterior half develops.further and enlarges, 

but remains in connection with the body cavity through a 

single funnel only. .As to the status of this one funnel 

he does not commit himself but points out that" van W1Jhe 

considers this funnel to be .the result of the fus-ion of 

several tubules .into one. while R-ttcllert considers that 

all of the funnels with the exception of one close 

·themselves a11d degenerate. 

In d.iscusaing the .origin of the Wolffian tluct Hartwig 

(1910) arrives at the conclusion (and states that this is 

also the opinion of Felix) that among all vertebrates 

\vi th the exception of amphioxo.s, the anterior portion of 

the pronephric duct develops from th·e middle germ layer 

as a result of the fusion of the free end of each pronephric 
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tubule with the tubule next posterior to it. This anterior 

· region of the duct f)nds with the fo:rmation of the last 

pronephric tubule. 

The posterior portion of the du.ct is formed 1n one 

or the other of two ways. In bony fis.hes, . anphibia. reptiles 

and birds the terminal portion of the anterior region is 

the free backward projecting protuberance· o:f :the last pro-

nephric tubule. 11hia protuberance then grows gradually in 

length through proli:f'eration ;of 1ts own cells until it · 

reaches the cloacal wall with which it :fuses. He emphasizes. 

then, that the middle and hinder region of the pronephrio 

auct in these classes of vertebrates. does not constrict 

itself off from either the outer germ layer or the middle 

germ layer nor does 1 t derive any material froni either of 

these layers for its enlargement. 

Un ·the other hand. ~n the mammals 'he considers that,

the protuberance .at the posterior end of the anterior 

r -egion. which has arise~ ~rom the middle germ layer, instead 

of ending free as a knob, places . itself imme~iately in 

solid union with the outer germ layer, A r~dge on the 

outer germ layer then grows ;posteriorly from the end of 

this protuberance. Aa the ridge lengthens posteriorly. 

it gradually detaches itself from the outer germ layer, 

beginning at the anterior end so that it is only united· 



with the outer layer at the posterior or grQwing end of 

tho ridge. In defense o:f this opinion he cites tiensen. 

Fleming, Graf Spee and Keibel as agreeing with him. 

Kerns (1907} found the pro11ephric duct in the mole 

closely applied to the ectoderm .but found ,nothlng to 

indicate that it was derived f~om tha ectoderm. 

ln Perom.yscus . leucopus . the same condi tiori. is found •. · 

Although the duct in its formative etage is in close 

contact with the: ectoderm throughout its length it is 

always possible to distinguish the line of separation 

between the two. i'he duct develops very rapidly and 

reaches the region of' the cloaca while it is still in 

the form of a aolid cord. It does not,. however, fuse 

with the wall o:r the clo·aca at this time. One moticable 

fact in connection with the development of this duct is 

the 1·olati ve absence of mitotic figures in the cells 

either at the tip or in other regions. 

• We return now to .Ualfour•s conclusion that the 

sela.cians are phylogenetiosll.y ·more advanced than the 

cycloatomes. teleosts or runphibia in f:30 far as the 

development of the kidney is concerned. In the follov1ing 

extract quoted from Kiebel and Mall LP~ 867. ;.. discussing 

the phylogenetic development of the. metanephros,. Felix, 

describes embryonic metanephroi in the gymniophiones. 

7



birds and in man which are quite similar to the organs 

described by Balfour in the selacians. 

r•we muat define again in all clearness what i/G 

tnean by the metanephros. It is.an excretory organ whose 

tubules open into special collecting t,ibules,. d~veiboped 

from tho primary excretory duct. \1illether these· special 

collecting tubules are represented by a simple tube or 

develop to such sn e.xpanded ureteric tree as we see in 

man. the opening of the metanephrio tubules into a 

8

special efferent duct developed from the ·primary excretory 

duct is the oharactoriatic'feature. 

t'Starting with this point if we consider. first of 

all. ·tho development of the meaonephro~- of. the (lyrnnophiones, 

we will find that we have to distinguish,in it between 

ventral-mesonephric tubules. all of which are in.a long-

itudinal row at the summit of the mesonephric fold and 

dorsal mesonephric tubules which lie at the foot of the 

fold and. in order to open into the primary excretory 

duct, must traverse a much longer path than the ventral 

ones. Those dorsal tubules ·are developed for the moat 

part later than the others and may occur in varying 

number and di~ferent series. The later formed aeries 

are al vmys the 1nore dorsal ones. and-.· finally, their 
. .

tubules can no longer reach the primary excretory duct 
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by their own efforts~- Accordingly the primary excretory 

duct by their own efforts. Accordingly the primary duct 
..

sends out special collecting tubules £or the reception 

of these canals; according to or,r tlefinition we. would 

have to regurd these dorsal mesonephric tubules with 

their special collecting tubules as metanephric structu:ees. 

In tli'e mesonephros of young Gymnophiones • . thep.. .thertl is 

scattered throµghout its entire length a seriefl of meta--· 

nephroi; only the caudal ones persist. however. in . the 

adult. In birds a similar observation i&. to be recorded. 

It must be pointed out. in the fi~st place. that the 

length of the mesonephroa in birds is markedly less 

than that of the mesonephr_os of· the Gymnophiones, and, 

consequently, the . mesonep~ric t11bules are compressed 

into a smaller space.. \Vhat the meson~phroa looses in 

length, i:t gains in thickness, and since s great a.mount 

of development is possible only in the caud.al portion 
. . 

of the body cavity, the mesonephros increases inman-

1.e., develops (lorsal tubules- principally in this region. 

These dorsal tubules are too far'. away to open directly in-

to the primary excretory duct. and. therefore. special : · 

collecting tubules are formed fo~ them by the duct. Ac-

cording to our definition these dorsal mesonephric tubules, 

together with · their collecting tubules, are .also metanepbroid. 



Their number, however. for the reason stated, is small; we 
have only a few metanephroi and a. few sp.ecial collecting 

tubules-. 

10 ' 

"Finally., we haye shown that ln the development of the 
human mesonephros a heaping up- of tubules , occurs at the 

caudal end; furthermore., tha~ these mesonep?,iric tubules no 

longer lie in one series, and~ finally. that special col-

leoting· tubnles a.re formed for them from th~ primary excre-

tory duct, but these are few in number in comparison tvi th

the condition itt the chick._ 

"In bri~f, thJm: 4t first , numeroua metanephroi are 

interposed lletween the mesonephric tubules;. the more the 

~pace in the body cavity beco100s limited as development 
proceeds, the more also the number of the.se metanephroi 

becomes diminished. until. finally; .in adult mammalsonly 
one is developed •• · •••••••• 

"I have finally to consider why th.a· last ureter becomes 

the m~tanephr:i.c u~e!;er. I would associate ~h is with the 

p~eference which the last ureter acquires in reptiles and 
biras. In these the mass of the mesonephric tubules extends 
caudally beyond the primary -excretory ii.µc1; ~d :forms the so- . 

called caudal kidney. FQr the tubules or' this the primary ., 
excretory duct forms a Speci~l strong ureter·. which must be 
the last of all . these ureters • .. By the development · of the 



caudal kidney the last ureter acquires a special import-

ance and therefore a prafarence which finally allows it .

to dominate over the others as the metanephrio. ureter." 

If these interpretations are eor.rect we are led to 

consider the metanephros a.a it is found in the adult 

amniotes as the more highly . developed·. expression of an 

organ which has existed phylogenetioally, throughout all 

of the vertebrate history. We will return to this topio 

later under the discussion of Schreine-r's . work:. 

The quest ion c>f the-relationship which exists be-

tween the pronephros. mesonephros and metanephros in the 

amniotes has been the object of numerous papers and has 

resulted in at least three interpretations. Sedgwick and 

Balfour {fide Kerens) expressed the opinion that the pro-

11

; naphros, mesonephros,·and me_t~ephros were only different 

parts of one and the same organ appearing in different 

places during the sucoess~ve stages of development. l>rice 

(1897) has applied to this organ the term 'holonephros'. 

Felix (1912), altboug'b. he does not agree with this in-

terpretation of the relationships, makes the following 

statement (.P. 755). "Each primitive s.egment sta~k may

develop several tubules in succession, since it .itself · 

passes along a definite path of development, during which, 

its form changes, and opportunity is afforded-for differ-
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ences between the earlier and the later formed uriniferous 

tubules. l·ronephrio and mesonephric tubules_ of the same 

animal need not therefore show a similar development, if. 

between their formations there occurs a distinct interval, 

during which their common source has acquired a new form. 

Similarly the pronepb.rio tubules of different animals show 

profound differences in their d.evelopment. duferencea 

which find. an explanation in the time relatio11s of the 

formation of the tubules. The change of form which ac-

companies the progressive development of the common source 

o~ the organ auff ices to explain the difference in develop-

ment of a pronephric, meaonephric and metanephric tubule. 11

Brauer {1902) has made a very careful study'of the develo~ 

ment of ·the excretory sy;~tem in the gymniophione. ltvpogeOppYS• 

Among the gymniophtones probably a ·more complete and dia-

gramatic development of· the~e organs in their primitive 

form is to be found than in any other vertebrate, and this 

in spite o:f the high degree of specialization of the ani-

mala. themsolvea. Brauer'a general conclusion concerning 

the relationship of the pronephros and mesonephros is this: 

Pronephroa and mesonephros are parts of equal sig11ificance, 

developing at different times and places, of one and the 

same apparatus extending throughout the trunk,. The only 

differences between the pronephros and meaonephros, as he 



points out~ are of secondary importance; for example: 

the relations of the tubules with the excretory canals; 

the mesone:phrio tubules only terminating secondarily in 

a canal already formed. But he finds that most of the 

pronephric tubules do the same thing since only the first 

three contribute to· .the form tion of the pronephric duct. 

'rhe second opinion as to the relationships of the 

pronephros, mesonephros a~d metanephros was advanced by .

Gegenbaur ( fide Kerens) and others. They considered the 

three organs a.a essentially a·ifferent; that they have 

succeeded. each other phylogenetically in the same order 

13 

in which they develop ontogenetioally; that the meso~ 

nephros replaces in all its parts the vanished pronephros 

and that in turn it is completely replaced by the meta-

nephros. '11he general impression concerning this viewpoint 

seems to be that it is the result of a morphological study 

of tb a individual organs rather than - of a systematic study 

of the embryonic pi~tory of the organs. 

The third opinio;i was advanced by R'Bckert {1892) ,and

has had. a strong following. among many o:f the leading -auth~ra. 
" .Ruckert considers the pronephroe as a complete organ while 

the mesonephroa and metanephros appeared later as a second 

and third generation of tubules both deri.ved from the same 

portion of the nephrotome but more dorsal than that from 



which the pronephros was derived. lie considers that the 

primitiye excretory organ of the actual ancestors .of the 

vertebrates extended the entire length of the . trunk QOn- . 

aisting of a pronephros .formed of segmental tubul~a. di-

verticula of the coelome and each opening independently 

14 

to the outside. ' ,Later the distal extremities of these 

canals fused into one oolleo·ting canal which alone extended 

to the aurfaoe of the· body. Subsequently all of the· middle 

and posterior part of th~ organ atrophied with the excep-

tion of the excretory duot. After t h is atropn,v, in a 

second growth, sorr10 new tubules develop arising from the

mesoblast si tuuted dorsally with :relatlon to that 'Nhich 

had furnished tho tubules of the pronephl"'os and these 

tubules ·of the second generatlon coming themselves _to 

open into the excretory canal of the pronephros constitute 

the mesonephros. Later l::ltill but from the oame region of 
the mosoblast as the mesone_pllros, a third geµeration of 

tubules arose. These, because of their greater distance 

from the exoreto1·e7 canal~ could not open into it aud as 

a result collecting ca.no.ls were evaginated from the ex-

cretory canal to meet these tubules. · Late1· a till all of 

these third generation tubules disappeared in the adult 

animals excepting £or those most posterior which persist 

as the metunephrou. During embryonic development of many 

forms ho~evor they are still present. 
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1,el ix agrees with the opinion of Rucltert.. · The follow-

ing paragraph is quoted. (K.eibel and Mall J:.798}-. 

"In those vertebrates· in which the pronophros extends · 

the e1itire length of the body cavity •. it is at once evident 

that the pronephric tubules :form a first and the meao-

nephric a.second generation of excretory tubules.· The 

mesonephric ·tubules are, accordingly. something new. 

dis tinguisha'ble from the pronephric . tubules; it will occur 

to no one to regard the fruit of one year as of the same 

generation as that of a preced.ing year. In the vertebrates 

in which the pronephros is shortened, the matter is not 

so clear; indeed, it may be so obscure that one is.led so 

far astray as to regard the pronephric and mesonephric 

tubules as equival"ent parts of a single. system. All 

investigations that have led to this estirnat_~ of the

mesonophric tubules have been made on vertebrates with a 

shortened pronephros. Whoever examines·the development 

of the pronephros and mesonephros throughout the whole . 

aeries of vertebrates cannot for a moment doubt that the 

prouephric and mesonephric tubules are members of two 

different systems." · 

Felix points out the characterist~c differences 

between the pronephric and mesonephric tubules and then 

goes to some length in explaining how these differences 



all have their exceptions. The formation of·the tubule 

before the excretory duct is formed is the only real 

criterion for determining a pron.ephrlc tubule just as 

16 . ,

the formation of the tubule and its later joining the 

already formed excretory duct is·his criterion for. deter-

mining a mesonephric tubule in those regions v:here either 

sort might be found. lie states that both sorts of tubules 

may be found in,--the same ~egment. Quoting llim on this 

point: ttif a pronephrio and a mesonephric tubule are .... 

formed in the same segment and if, furthermore, the 

anlaga of the roesonephric tubule appea~s ~bile the 

pronephric tubule ia still present, then it i~ possible 

to distinguish the twQ by their position, : the pronephric 

tubule lying lateral nearer to the lateral plate. the 

meaonephric 0ne • medial, nearer to the pr:f.mi tive segment. 

But whoever has studied the development of the two 

provisional organs .in the vertebrate series must .admit 

that these two conditions are very rarely fulfilled." 

.According to Bra.nor {1902} the rudimentary ~eso-

nephric formation. which Felix a.ascribes are the remains 

of the union of the nephrotome with: the scleromyotome. 

Since the chief point of difference between the 

various authors has been tlie relationship between the 

proncphros and the mesonephros Kerens (1907) has made 
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an e.x·tensive study of these iehitionshi1)s as they .appear 

to exist throughout a series of forms representing each· 

o.f the groups of amniotes acoopting .Brauer's work on the 

gymniophones aa conclusive for the ana~iotes. She 

studied v0ry complete series of embryos from the first 

phases of the u-ppear~ce of the ' excretory organs up to. 

the :full development of t l1e mesone:phros. . Of the reptiles 

she studied, Lacerta mu.ralis. L.agilis and. Tropldonotu.s 

matrix. Of tho birds the chick embryos and of the mammals 

the embryos of the mole and the rabbit. - Of this last . 

grrJup she did not have a complete seri~a of the mole. 

ilowevor, the series of the x·sbbit overlapped the. other 

to au.ch an extent .that detailed comparis~ns were possible 

und the structures t1e·re found to b~ so .nearly identical 

that the rahlHi. t embr.7os \Vere uued to £·ill the gap:. She , 
\ ,..,_ 

hau -described segment by segment the, development in the 

embryos of these various forms. The tletaile· or even 

the points which slle s ·trossed· blhmot ·be>·reveiwed here .• , 

Suffice to say that b.ar f.inal conclusion is that the. 

pronoph1"oa is only the a.nterio1-- · ex:tremi.~y of the meaoneph~os. 

Schreiner (1902) ho.s made almost as exhaustive a.study 

of the relationships existing ·between·the inosonaphros and .. . 

mota11ephros. His studies were b;lSed on embryos of. Lacerta 

agiliu, the chick, the rabbit, the pig and man. Rm appears 



· to have d.emonstratod· very clearly the morphological 

identity between the rnesone_phros· and the metanephros. 

18 

;~·ha ma.jori·ty of the authors have concerned them-· 

selves with the phyloge11etic relationships of the various 

parts of the urogenital sys'tem. with the origin and 

rela•tionships of the various 'ducts or pai"'ts · 0£. the system, 

or with t}ie general anatomy. Only a few :papers cl.iscussing 

the mesonaphros have described in more than generalized 

terms tho essential tissues. i.e • .• the tubules. -· of thms

organ. Among those authors maldng a. detailed. ztu(ly of the 

"tubules are Kollma11n (1898) .• .Felix (1912), Kollik.er (1897 ), 

Mihulkovics (1885). r~1ac Cullum- (1902) and Lewis {1920). 

Kollmann mod\jlcd a tubule from the mesonephros of a 

10.2 mm huri1ttn embryo. This illus·tration has. been repro-

duood many times. Felix (Keibel and Mall) has given 

detailed descriptions of the tubules as .·they; occur in 

humun embryos. Concerning hia work. However. we quote 

from Lewi a ( 19 20). '"But Fol ix roc·ords . that he has 

'studied two hu11dred models of mesonephrio tubules 

from tho most diffa1·ent stages o.f de·1el<?pment'. and in 

none of them has ho found· 'any coiling of the ~:tubule'. 

Co11aequently he infers thr1t Kollmann'a model must 

represont'a very exceptional rarity' - a conservative 

and accurate conclusion. The only change observed by



.E'elix after the tubule has become s-shaped occurs near · 
the junction of the middle and distal segments of the S 
(distal meaning toward the Wolffian duct), and·conaists 
in the :formation of 'a ·loop directed either cranially 
or caudally'. Um:ortunately Felix has not figured 1n 
detail n.ny of the late stages included among the t\.VO

hundred tubules modeled, presumably from human embryos. 
so that Kollmann's drawing appears to occupy the field 
alone." 

.K8lliker, in 1897. according ·to .Le\Vis probably 
described for the first time the s-shaped stage. His 
study was based on rabbit embryos. He writes: "From 
the Wolffian duct there arises first a very slender 
tubule which passes medially along the dorsal side of 
the Wolffian body, clear across the organ; then, 

..
making a loop, it bends upon itself and retraces its 
course to the lateral side; finally, af'ter a third 
coil, it ends in the Malpighian corpuscle, medially 
placed on the ventral side." · He disposes of the later 
stages as follows: These three chief coils become 
complicated by the formation, at the places where the 
bends occur, of accessory coils in difterent planes, 
so that finally the course of a single tubule becomes 
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so complicated that it cannot be unravelled in sections.rt 
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Mihalkovics · ( 1885) made studies on the development 
of the mesonephrio tubules in lizard. tbe duck. the chick 
and the sheep. He describes the tubule a~ beginning as a 
detached vesicle which elongates into a tubule. This 
becomes cupped or creacentic with the.glomerulus develop-
ing in i ta concavity~ 1\.s it joins the Wolffian duct it 

assumes a "sickle-form". and from this the S-form is 
developed. Later. in the sheep. he found that the middle 
or -transverse limb of the s elongates and becomes itself 
S-shaped, though the long axis of the seoond . S .is hori-· 
zontal, being at right angles with -that or· the first 
resulting in a double or .reversed ~spiral ·form . for the 
tubule. Re did not follow the development of the tubule 

further. 

Schreiner (1902) in his -work embodying a st'1,dy of 
the lizard, duck, chick and rabbit, ref':ars :to the reversed 
spiral as a 'much coiled' 8 • 

. M.acCallum (1902) has made a detailed ;study of the 
meson~phric tubules in the . pig embryo and has ma.de wax 
reconstructions o:f them • . The gland and -its tubules 
attains a greater development in the pig than in any 
other mammal for i,vhich the details have been worked, out. 
Because of this greater development the description of 
the tubule as giv_en by Ma.cCallum will be quoted to 



facilitate comparisons with t:hoae forms with a lesser 

developed li:esonephros. "The course of the tubule can 
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be made out plainly from its beginning in the .Malpighisn · 

body to its termination in the tJolffian duct. • The 

Bowman's capsule {to use a term usually employed in 

describing a eimilar , structure in the permanent kidney) 

narrows down to a fine - tube \Vhich runs forward toward 

the ventral border. Here it turns and follows the · -

later.al surface of the gland to .a short distance from 

the dorsal border, where it turns abruptly on itself. 

forming a large loop, and returns to the region of the 

an~erior border, Here it becomes somewhat convoluted 

and then passes over to the region of the dorsal border. 

where it is again throivn into convolutions. From the 

dorsal border it proceeds around on the lateral surface 

of the gland· to empty into the Wolffian duet. Certain 

differences in the calibre of the tu.bule are to be n.oted. 

The collecting tubule arising in t·he capsule of :Bowman 

is sraall. and ia lined by cubical epithelium. In the 

region of the . lateral surface it. passes into a tube 

rr,any times larger. lined by large columnar epithelial 

cells containing granular protoplasm. These cells seem · 

to be secretory in character. Thia large tube forms a 

complete loop, and passe~ over in the region of the 
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anterior border into a much smaller, somewhat convoluted 

segment of tho tubule. This ·1n turn rons across the 

surface of .the Malpighian boat ee:J. where it becomes -again 

e-reater in diameter •.. to join with ·another convo~luted 

segment in the region of the dorsal border. This whole 

middle part of the tubule has a mu.ch greater diameter 

than either the collecting tubu;Le at the glomerulua end 

or that which empties ·1nto the tiol:ffian duct." "There 

is, however, a very distinct ~ivision into a .secretory 

and a conducting part.'' 

Lewis ( 1920 J used ;the figures of the modeled tubules 

published by l\i1acCa.llum, together with a ·series of human 

emb2yos :from which he reconstructed the tubules, as the 

basis for a paper in which he attempts to .assign a more 
' ; . ,\ 

or less defini ta basic pattern to tvhich the tubules of the

mesonephros may ' all be reduced; some, · as in the pig. by
' ~t '\

elaboration; others, as in man, by simplification. He 

takes as his simple pat.tern ·the d_ouble spiral tubule which 

has developed from the 8-shape. lie divides the tubule 

into three parts the divis·1ona having reference to the form 

of the portion of the tube and not to the possible physio-

lof ical divisions. The portion beginning at. the capsule 

and forming the first loop he designates as o. The next 
also because of its shape he names U and finally the last 
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loop which connects with the \Volffian duet and which also 

has a 'simple C-shaped curve• he calls z. The tubule of 

the pig, \itrhich at first sight seems quite complex,. is . 

reduced to the simple pattern by applying the divisions 

suggested by Lewis and noting that secondary coils have 

appeared in the sides of the U portion. Concerning the

model of a fully developed tubule from a human embryo 

he aeys: "Although the 'tubule at ·this stage ls of a 

fJimpler pattern than the double spiral• and consists of 

two rather than three segments., the remains of the middle 

or U-portion can be identified. A narrowing of the 

tubule marks the place where the U begins and.· it proceeds 

around the bond into z. where it e11ds without definite 

boundary."· 

Huber (191~ l has prepared a model of the tubule of 

·the frog which con, according to Lewis. be reduced into 

its general aspects to the same plat tern aa desorl bed 

above. 

Al though the numb:er of. forms which have been studi.ed 

are too limited to make a definite statement it s_eems 

probable that the tubules of the mesonepllros can be reduced 

to a general pattern as r~a been done for the tubules of. 

the metunophros. 

Comparatively little attention has been given to the 



functional development of the mesonephros among the 

Amniotes. Weber (1897) was probably one of the first 
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to attempt to find out whether the mesonephroe actually 

functions as a kidney during embryonic lif~~ Re examined 

series of embry9s of the ·pig, the mole, the: guinea pig. 

the mouse and man. In the,pig, as is wel.l ltnovm. he found 

a large mesonephroti, which remained in a condition capable 

of functioning as a 'kidney until after., the metanephros 

was sufficiently developed to be able to take over its 

function. In the mole and the guinea pig the mesonephros 

is small ancl temporary, that is. its degeneration beyond 

the ··stage of possible functional activity ·occurs before 

the metanephros is sufficiently developed to take over 

the work of excretion. In man the same condition exists, 

wh.ile· in the mouse the organ is still more degenerate. 

never developing glomeruli and degenerating very ·early. 

Considering the allantois as the receptacle for the 

mesonephric urine h_e studies its development ~long with 

the development of the mesonephroso He finds in some 

rodents that it never exists as a sac outside of the body 

cavity and in man is only developed ass slender tube 

extending into the·umbilicus. If the mesoneph.roswere 

functional .then in these forms there was· no reservoir 

for the storage · of the excretory products. Re also gave 



considerable attention to the time when the urogen~tal 

sinus opened but found that ·1t did not open until well 

after the peak of development o:f the n1esonephros -had 
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been reached and accord.ingly there was .no possibility of 

the urine being discharged from the .cloaca into the 

amniotic cavity. He concluded that in those cases where 

the mesonephros degenerated before the metanephros could 

have begun its act;ivity, that the mesonephros did not 

function, "'for if it had been active and had then degener-

ated before the metanephroa had begun its activity. there 

must have been a certain period of development. during which 

tb ere wua no excretion." 

This argument was apparently satiBfactory to all for 

it was not questioned for .over twenty years. That Felix 

accepted it is shoim by the .following statement: ''In an 

embryo 22 mm greatest length none of the mesonephric 

tubules ·were capable of functioning; in all the tubulus

secretorius had separated from the tubulus collectivus. 
1-

I:f one inquires ho\v far the development of· the metanephros 

has -progressed at this time one finds that embryos of 22 mm. 

have just reached the anlage of the. 2nd generation of 

uriniferous tubules. The first generation however, has 

ua yet no fully formed Malp_ighian corpuscles. If. then the 

mesonephros has functioned as an excretory organ, there 
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must necessarily have been an inter~ption. of this 

function on its d.egeneration. Consequently l regard 

this question as to th'e functioning of -the mesonephroe 

as settled; it d oea not function as an excretory organ. 

This does not, of course, imply that it not have 

been active in another manner unknown .to us." , 

Bremer (1902) considers.that both Weber and .Felix 

from their assumption that the mesonephros is not function-

al in some mammals also assume that it is not functional 

in any man1ma1s, and also, that since they assume that the 

mesonephros is not functiona1·, then. there is no excretion 

during embryonic life. Re S?ys: ."The possibility that 

some other fetal organ might assume the excretory function 

during the interim \Vhen ntn ther -the· ·mesonephros nor the 

kidney is apparently capable of activi-ty, ·or might even 

in some animals like the rat and the mouse replaoe the 

Wolffian body partie.lly or entirely. is not considered 

by either Weber or Felix; yet 'that this is the case. 

an·a. that this organ ls the placenta seems to me to. be

strongly sug'geated by the facts brought out in this paper .•. " 

He finds in the placentae of certain animals cells 

whlch so closely res~mble 'the essential cells of the 

Bowman's capsule that he assumes ·that they are identical 

both in structure ·and ·:function and that they form a 



placental excretory organ "capable of serving the fetus 

when neither the Wolffian body n.or the kidney is active." 
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.Further. he po lnts out that tnis plac.enta.l excretory 

organ is not as well developed in some animals as in ·others 

and that the extent of development is more or less correlated 

with the stage of development of the embryonic kidney and 

the a.;t.lantois., 

The cells which are the essential part of the

glomerulus, whether of th~ mesonephros or of the meta-

nephroe, in their zm tu.re· form are flattened. having an 

f
1extremely thin, flange-like process, extending from 

one side of the cell• while the remainder of the cell. 

including the nucleus, retains its cuboidal shape .• n The 

flanges of these cells fuse with each other, so that the 

cell limits cannot be recognized •. The blood vessels 

of the glomerulus ,are covered by these thin plates and 

it is throueh them that the fluids from the blood enters 

the tubules. 

Bremer counted a.:nd measured the glomeru.li in the 

embryos of the different mammals studied in order to have 

a definite idea as to the relative length of time during 

which the V/olffian body. or at least the part of it,

represented by· the glomeruli. may be considered functional. 

At one end of the sc}.2.le ·lie. placed the rat and mouse 
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which ne.ver develop glomeruli. next to these come the 

guinea pig in which the glombruli are never large or 

numerous and, also, from the observations of other· authors, 

he places the mole in the same class. He foubts if the· 

mesonephros is ever functional in these forms. In· the 

rabbit the mesonephros_ develops early into ·a large organ 

with large golmerule, but its atrophy is also early. 

ln man there is a small Violffian body, early .developed 

to its full capacity but only retaining its funvtion 

as far as the glomeruli a.re concerned until the second 

or third month Of intra-uterine life. 

In sharp contrast ·to: these; ·are those of the pig, 

sheep and cat, In the pig, it seems certa.in that the 

activity of the mesonephro·s overlaps that' · of the meta-

nephroe. In the sheep, in spite of ce~tainvariationa 

in structure in the corpuscles. there is a·1srgenumber 

of functional glomeruli which persist for a cons.iderSble 

time until the ·kidney is: cape.ble cf functioning. In· 

the ca·t the glomeru.11 are. small but persist unt11 a:fter 

the kidney is functional. 

The allantois,·he finds to be quite large in the 

pig and sheep, smaller in the cat, and very small, 

limited to the a.r~a of the placenja, in the rabbit. In 

man and the guinea pig it only develops ae an allanto'ic 



stalk which may or may not ha_ve a eavity. In the rat 

and mouse no allantois is developed. Quoting him: "It 

will be seen at once that in the animals selected for 

study there is a close relationship petween the size 
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and duration of the Wolffian body and the siz~ of the 

allantois. · The ·cat has a smaller a.llanto.1s than the pig 

or sheep, because its ,Wolffian body is less effectlye. 

but a larger one than the rab.bit. s1n~e the urine is . 

accumulated throughout life in the _cat- but only for. a 

short period 1n the rabbit.ft 

From a study of th.e placenta of, .these different 

forms he finds nthat the :placentae of all o:f that cl~ss 

of embryos ir1.,_ which we ha-v:e found an e~~ly involution 

of the mesonephroa exitri t membranous plates in proper. 

relation to the fe,tal 'vessels, and the.t the time of the · 

· disappearance of tl1e one is approximately the same 

as that of the· appearance of the other. Moreover. the

· placentae of those· animal.a studied which are ab].._e to, · 

utilmza the Wolffian body- until-the kidney ls ready for 

a~tion show no such modification of the ectoderm." 

Finally he c<'~cludes that u it appears that embry-

onic nnd fetal urinary excretion ~alt.es place wholfY through 

the placenta in the rat, at first t~r9ugh the Wolffian 

body and later through the placenta in the rabbit. 



guinea pig and man. but never through the placenta in 

the pig, sheep or cat." 
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To substantiate his contention that the embryonic 

excretion can be carried on in the absence of a functional 

kidney he cites cases report_ed by English of ,the oblitera-

tion or stenoais of the urina-:y passages in fetuses a.nd 

in the new born. Usu~lly death .. occurs ·~;11. the ~ix1;h to 

· the eighth month, but in other eases. the eh.ild was born 

healthy and showed uremic symptoms only after two or 

three days. 

Further evidence of the taking pver of the function 

of the kidneys by other o:egans of the body is found. in 

the vtork of Smith(l929} on fishes. · .Becaus·e.,of. the very 

small total nitrogen excretion by way o:f the urine in 

various. fishes studied by him,, Smith. was l~d to suspect 

that the mitrogen, possibly as. ammonis or urea. waa uaitLS 
lost from the body by some route other,than the kidneys 

and since the gills appeared to offer the most probable 

avenue of escape he oarrted eut a number of' experiments 

to determine if this was, the case. 

For the tests two species of _carp were used. 

e4prinua carpio and Carasaius auratus.. Holes wer.e cut 
in two strong rubber dams {two being used to lessen leakage} 

which were then fastened between.the cut ends of a box. The 



fish wero slipped head fl.rat t brou.gb t ne ·holea in the 

rubber dame i10 that theg closecl arourul the body just

buck of the poctorul fins. Thus the excrati9n from 
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·tne gills was kept separate from arrs wilieh might be 

given oft from the akin or kidneys. Jui ff further ~heck 

t;ho ui•ine froc1 the kidneys -was collected by a glass 

r(Jter)tio:n cr:theter sewed in the ttrina.1\, :papilla and 

emptying into . a S!Thtlll rubbe:r 'bag which ~as tastene_d to 

the anul fin. Fish wera kept in the box for ss much

as ·twenty four hours. · 

aithin ten minutes afte1• putting ,ra.ter on. the 

fish he demonstrated al'IJ.monia· in eonatantlyi.norooaing 

quantities in the front chamber o:f the box iihile uone 

a:ppeared in the 1·ear o.htunber .for several hours., iurtller 

the exoretor.v .roll of tll~ g1l18 ia substantiated b3 

'the finding of urea in the water removed from the ft-Olit. 

chamber .. 

From mans oth·o1t experia1ental data it has been : 

·eh\l-wn that other organs of the bod; than tho kidneys 

are capable of secreting~ and oxo1•eting the products 

of ni trogenoua metaboli,sm. 

In so far · as ls known at present. certain ~editorra~ 

nean lishea s1·ri the only other vertebrates. besides· the 

rodents d iaouusod in tl\tiiD r>ap:er. in \Vhich a. kidney lo 
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developed which does not have golmeruli. Edwards (1928a. 

1928b. 1929 J ·11as recently made some very interesting and 

quite extensive studies o~ the kidneye uf these fishes. 

The points of his results wp;ich have a possible relation-

ship to this paper are quoted from ,his su1nmary • 

''The aglomerula:r tubule. differs from· the glomerular 

tubule of fish. amphi'bia, and reptilia in lacking Bowman's 

capsule and an intermediate segment and~ therefore. in 

the cytological modifications characteristic of, these 

regions. 
stDespite the fact that the morphological and 

cytological differeritia,tion is less in the t·ubules of 

aglomerular mesoJ?,ephroi. the urine eliminated by such 

meaonephroi ia comparable to that of the higher verte-

brates. including man •. From this the conclusion is drawn 

that the tubule is the mo1 .. e important structure. 

phylogen:etioally and :funotionally." 



The embryos for this study were obtained from 

females caug·nt i.n the field and killed immediately 

and from mice reared in the ;I.aborator3 • Both sources 

proved to be· very time conEuming and wasteful of 

mico. 

As mentioned in another paper (McNai1•• 1930}. 

al though l?eromyscus. leucopus breeds prolifically in 

ouptivity it was found to be impossible to •time the 

breeding and to get embryos o:f a definitely• known age. 

Brambell .(1927) .studi ad the morphology and 
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devolo pmen t of the gonads of the m:>uae, .(presumably the 

white mouse commonly used in the laboratory). He was 

able to get fairly accurate data as to the age of the 

embryos by "calculating from the date of finding the 

plug." This pro ceduro ivas impossible with the deer 

mice. Handling them each day to examine them for 

the plug disturbed them so much that they refus.ed to 

breed at all. The descriptions and illustrations in 

Brambell's paper do not furnish any information which 

could be used to determine even approximately the age 

of the embryos used for this study.

i!..a apparently an only means of identifying the 



embr,7os with any degree of accuracy a camera luclda 

dra '.ving was made of each one and also from the same 
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level as the embryo a millimeter scale was copied 

beside tho draw.!.ng of the embryo~ As can be seen in 
the illu.stra.tiona a statement of any o,f the customary ·

embryonic measurement is o.f little value because of 

the ;v:arying degrees of coiling of the different embryos. 

When a female containing embryos was ,killed .the 

uteru.s was removed and transferred to warm -normal 

saline solution where in th-e ·majority o.f cas·es the 

embryos vrnre removed from the uterus before placing·them 

in the fixing fluid. 

For fi:r..l ng a.gen ts. Gilson' s fluid • .Bouin' 8 f11iid 

and Formal-alcohol,..a.cetic solutfons v,ere ·_used. The best 

results were obtained. from tlose embryos fixed in 

Gilson' s fluid • 

. After dehydration the larger embryos were cleared 

in c.eda.r oil, washed in xylol and infiltrated for 

varying lengths of time in a mixture of xylol and paraffin 

according to. the procedure described by Malumphry (1928). 

The very umall ·embryos were simply cleared in xylol .• 

Some of these were . rerooved from the uterus bit the best 

results wore obtained by removing only enough of the 

ur_eine wall after dehydration to make it possible :to see 
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the pou! tion of the embryo for O:t'iontation pu:rposes.

All ei:J.1r9os were embedded in paraffin and sectioned 

at 10 microns. 1:mbryos of each stage were eut in both 

croos !Hld lorigitu<1inal sections. Owing to the &mall 

eizo of the .meeonephros and to the almost horizontal 

direction of t.ba tubulea wi tJ.1 reference. to _the long 

ax.La of the organ embryos cut in longitudinal section 

wcl .. o of comparetivt~l,v little value. 

All of the a-eotiona ivere stained i;ith Delafield'a 

hem!ito.xyliu and eosin. 

All_ f.1rav;i'nge we·re mac1e t1i th the came1·a lucida. 

The drawings fox: the wa1r roco1;;atructlona of the tt1.bulee, 

f'iga. E:2. 23 anc1 24., r,ore mud.o at ti 1..nagnificntion of 

1000 diameters. 

magnification which beet bt"oue;ht out the desired details • 

. .u·or the 1·ocoiistructions-. each setrtlon \Vo.a carefully 

outlined Ot:i paper. tnu.1s£erred to :Sho,its of v;ax which 

hau boen 1·01100. to _tho proper tb ieluloss ano cut out. 

Tho wax plates wore th on u tao}.:ed., pim:1 et1 together and 

s t,:oothed of!' before the draidngs \Yere nmde :f1~oru them. 

The work was done in the . Zoological Labort}'tory of 

1.;he University of .Kaneas under the guidance of i):r. 

li. li. Lane. I wish to ·acknowledge my aenao ot obligation 

to Dr. Lane for his kindly interest and, help1ul 8"t.2ggeatione. 

always willingl:, given. 



DESCRil'TIOlf. 

To make clear the course of development .of the 

mesonephros in Peromysc.us len.cOJ?US, i$ seems necessary 

to begin the description with the period preceding .the 

stage in which the nephrogenic. tissue can be said to 

be actually mesonephric. The -chief difficulty encoun-

tered lies in the fact that a debatable area occurs 

between those regions which are d,istinctly- pronephric . ; . . . 

and rnesoneph.ric in character. There are. therefore. 

obvious advantages in the plan of first describing, a 

stage in which the pronephros .is present but in which 

the mesonephroa baa not yet _begun to appear. 

Embryo No. 40, G. L. 2.1 mm. (Fig. 1) 
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In embryo No. 40 the primary mes·odermal structures 

are already fully formed. In the anterior half., approxi-

mately, of ~he trunk. the differentiation of the ' 

aomites. nephrotomes. and lateral plates has occurred. 
• . I 

but in the posterior portion differentiation is not so 

far advanced. The aomites and nephrotomes have not 

been delimited, though the segmental plates are well 

<lefined, and are separated by the coelomic cavity into 

their somatic and splanohnic layers. The nephro'tomio 

r'egi'on, ho\vever, is indicated by a longitudinal groove 



or depression in which the pronephric duct is develop-

ing. (Fig. 11) 

A myocoel is not present in the fully formed 
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somi tes. In each of these stro.ctures tbere ia a central 

mass or core of irregularly arranged ovoid cells sur- · 

rounded by an epithelium of radially arranged columnar 

elements. The nephroto_mes have the form of a solid, 

unsegmented ridge on the dorsal wall of the coelom 

and does not inclose a portion of the coelom. 

The coelom through a la~rge portion of the tr~k 

region ia not closed below _ {Fig. 10). The -splanohnic 

layer of the m<esoderm is for the most part thin, being 

only one or two cell layers thick. ~nd appl.ies lts·elf 

a.round th_e gut ~nd _aor:tae. !Irne ~onatic layer is thick, . 

has a somewhat st.ratified appearance., and applies itself 

rather closely against t_he ectoderm;. The cells on the 
' . 

coelomic side of th:~. ~amina are fairly rega.lar,. tall 

and cy~indriqal. On the ectodermal side there is a 

gradual transition into mesencbymatrous tissue. The 

sornatic lay~r. leaving the body wall, makes a sharp 

angle inward and downward toward the dorsal aorta to · 

the point where it joins the nephrotome and, as ·a result, 

· it makes another sharp angle at th~ point of tl!e - Junction 

with ~he nephrotome. It is in this angle that _the prone-

phroa develops ( Fig. 10). 
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Toward the posterior end of the embryo the ventral 

\Vall of the body again closes and the coelom extends 

posteriorly as u pocket into this region on each side 

of the body. The arrangement of calls at the end of 

this pocket is the same as that of the somatfe or 

splanchnic layers. In fig. 11 a section is shown through 

the posterior wall of the coelom on the left side. 

Behind this :formed coelom and the body wall the space 

is filled wi 1;h mesenchyme and in it the. dorsal aortae 

follow around the ends of the coelomata to the ventral 

side. ~hortly they unite to form one vessel which. after 

giving .o_ff a single umbilical artery, continue a forward 

closely applied to the ventral aide of the gut. Anterior-

ly this gives off three rather large branches vmich a.galn 

empty into the left dorsal aorta., Shortly it leaves the· 

body and continues i ta course until it ends in the 

vea~ela of the chorion. 

The nephi~otome. according to J?elix {.?. 754, .Keib"el 

and Mall, Human Embryology.}. presents quite different 

arrangements in the representatives of the various classes 

of vertebrates. ltiUOting him, "It may: 1,, preserve 

the form of an epithelial canal and its coLnections with· 
L/' 

the lateral plate a~d be d.irec tly transformed into a 

uriniferoue tubule; .2, it may become separated from the 



lat.eral plate and form ei thar an isolated vesicle or 

au isolated solid mass of'': cells .• -. and in t /iis form it 
may be directly transformed -into· a tubule; z. it 
may be graduall;- taken up into the 1.a.teral plate by

an extension of the coelomic cavity of the plate .• and 

is then only distinguishable from the lateral plate 

by its further deyelopm.ent;, 4. it 'ifJ:J:3' be transformed 

into a solid mass of cells and fuse with tho neigllboring 

otalks. ain~larly transforme.d •. to fo.rm a single cord. 

known j as the nephroge:nic cord. ·which ma:y or may not .. 

retain its connection with the latera,l plates; or 

6 1 it, may finally be transforpd into mesenchyme tissue 

:by the separation of its cells .. this tissue then fusing 

with tho mesenchyme of the sclerotome to form a single 

mass in which the eourse . o:f the cone ti tuent parts can 

no longer be determined. Several of these five ncd-es 

of development may occur in the, same embryo. una·. since 

neighbo1·ing segment -st~ks develop similarly. groups 

of segment stalks may be distinguished. 

In Perom,vscus leucopus .embryos 5 2-3 mm greatest 
length the arrangement is most nearly like the fourth. 

o:f the a.bovo groupings. :fhere is no indication of seg-

mentation in the nephrotome; 1 t is joined to the somites 

and between the somites it continues as a solid ridge 

39 ·
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of cells without any regularity in their arrangement • 
. attached to· the lateral plate . (Fig~ 10). . There is 

no indication of a cleft or cavity within this ridge 

to indicate its origin :from· somatfc and apla.nohnlc 

larers of mesoder~ as described for the mole by Kerens. 

In the anterior end the ce1ls become mesencbymatous and 

it is impossible to follow their :fate. 

Slnce the . pronephric duct extends almost back to 
the cloaca. it is presumed ·that the pronephros is com-

, 'pletely formed at this stage of devel-opment of the embryo. 

At the anterior end, in the glandular port'ion, it la 

dissolving into mesenchyme so that it is impossible to 
know how many tubules were formed. In one embryo. three, 

and in another four tubules may be counted. In two of .
the tuhulea the cells are arrange'd , in a somew~at radial 

direction but there is no lumen; in .all other tubules 
and in the duct the cells form a solid cord with no
inclioation of a lumen. 

The tubules appear as elevations which have their 

origins in_ the parietal angle at the base o:f the, nephro-

tome and connect with the pronephric duct. The duct 

extends close under the ectoderm in the depression formed 

between the nephrotome and the somatic meso·aerm of the 

inner wall of the coelom ,posteriorly almost the full .length 



of the trunk cnoiug :free near the poijterio1 .. end of the

coelom. It is still in close apposition 'to the ectoderm 

at its tip. 

The posterior portion of the go.t sho uld be described 

briefly. Bacl of the anla~e of the stomach it becomes 

rounded into a tube with relatively very thick walls o~

tall columnar cells. This tube c,mtinues backward to 

the posterior region of tlle trunk ~\frlere H; rapidly en-

larges until its cavity ia al.most as large as the cavity 

.of the coelom on either side. For a short distance 

i~ is in contact with the ectoaerm forming thtJ anal 

plate. Thence it c ont~inues pofterio:rly a short d_ls-

tance as the tai 1 gu. t. There is no al lan t-o ic d_iv,erti-

culum nor any indication tl1a t there has been. one. If a 

yolk sac has been preseD;,t it has already been closed 

of£ so that in this emb1--yo the gut ls a continuous tube

wi thJut evaginations 011 tside of the body cavity. 

Embryo .No. 434w G. L. ·3.l mm. {Fig. 2) 

In embryo lio. 454. the first indication of a meso-

nephros is found. Hemnants of the pronephros are st 111 -

present. lit its most anterior extremity the organ :for 
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a short distance is represented only by a solid. irregular 

but. for the most part, continuous cord in a disintegrating 



condition. Then the remnants of two small, very degen--

erate tubules. one of them ivith ·a very small lumen, 

are attached to the cord and are followed for a short 

distance by the solid cord without any indication o.f 

tubules. Next four more tubules in succession are 
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found. The first and second of these are in a-disin-

tegrating condition but each still shows a definite lumen 

in at least a part of the tubule. They are attached 

to the cord of cells (the pronephric duet) but the 1umen 

does not extend into the duct. The duct is large~ in 

diameter than it was m:>re anteriorly but at this po int 

is still a solid cord. 

These six tubules are interpreted as the last two 

of the pronephros and the first four of the mesonephros, 

although it is impossible to say this with any certainty. 

The larger gap between the second and third tubule than 

between the third and fourth or the first and second 

may be consid.ered as the boundary line between the 

pronephroe and mesonephros and is apparently the inter-

mediary zone described by various authors. It probably 

has some phylogenetic significance. Brauer. describes 

t,1is region as he found it in the Gymnophiona.. In them 

it extends from the 15th to the 24th somites. Some 

rudimentary tubules develop in the region but never unite 



with the Wolffian canal. 

Janosik studi~d the development of the·· excretory 

organs in the spermophyle. The first rudiment of the 

organs consists of a thickening of the dorsal part 
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of the intermediary piece· beginning with·· the 6th somi te. 

This thickening .represents both the tubules an.d the 

\Volffian duct. It isolates itself progressively from· 

the coelom becoming a cellul':lr cord. which, on account 

of its position, remains attached' to the lateral. lamella 

by the ventral part of the intermediate piece. prolonging 

itself on a level with these unions in the coelomic 

groove. Soon all of the anterior part of th-is rudimentary 

organ atrophies, its cranial extremity not reaching more 

than to the 9th somite. Beginning with the 15th somite. 

the Wolffian duct grows free and elongates itself wi thou,t 

uniting either with the mesoblast or the ectob1ast. Jano•sik 

considers ·this rudimentary organ a pronephros. The region 

of the 12th to the 15th somite in which the cellular cord 

is no. longer attached to the coelom ·ia an int-~rmediate 

zone. Finally in the 16th somite the mesonephros proper 

begins·, the tubules issuing from the intermediate piece 

and connecting with the Wolffian duct. 

The description of this stage given by Kerens for 

the mole corresponds in it's general outline to the condition 
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found in embryos of Peropi,yscus leueopus and in _the 

spermophyle. _ The _ ;ntermediary zone is made up'. of a · 

single nephrotome in the mo1.e. In a further description 

by _Kerens of the rabbit embryo. however. nc me1.t.tien 1s 

made of this intermediary zone. 

Concerning this region of transition 1n the human 

embryo Felix makes the foflowing statement._. "The time of 

disappearance O'f the p~onephros· canno·t _ be determined 

definitely. since· it extends into the territory of the 

mesonephros. and the cranial tubuies of .these aiso degen-

erate immediately after their formation; it is consequent-: 

ly impossible to determine the significance of' the remains 

of a tubule occurring in the pronephrio region; it ma;a-

represent a pronephric tu.bnle. it may be a mesonephric 

tubule in pro:cess · of degeneration, or, finally, it may
be the remains of a primi tiva · segment stalk or of the 

nephro genie cord." 

Felix thinke that the proriephro a and mesonephro.s 

are en~irely distinct organs derbred from different par~s 

of the ;mesoblast and.that rud.iment·ary meaonephric tubules 

may exist in the posterior :,;egion of ,_tbe pronephros •. 

However. · according to Brauer these rudimentary mesonephric 

· fo.rmations are the remains of the union o:f the nephrotome 

and th_e scleromyotome • 

.Nothing in the embryos of Perom.yscus leucopus would 

indicate any overlapping of the pronephric and mesonephric 

regions. 



The first and second tubules o:f the region which 

we will call mesonephrie. as ment~oned before . ., are in 

a disintegrating condition even before they have fully 

formed. The third and fourth go farther in their · 
-~

development. The diameter of the tubuJe in its widest 

· ·part is greater than the diameter of the iiolffian duct. 

A large lumen has appeared in the central portion of 

the tubule which is co II!>OSed of cuboldal ep·i thelium. 

The tubule as a ivhole has a slightly hook--like shape 
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with the part of greatest diameter at the bend of the 

hook. Aa will be described more in detail later. the 

tubule develops from a solid mass Of cells which hollow 

out to form a vesicle. This vesicle then lengthens in 

two o.irectione, pa~tly by rearrangement of its cells and 

partly by growth. These two tubu.les, then. are seen to 

be in the very early stage of their formation. The 

cavity is extending into the projection toward the 

Wolffian duct but has not yet broken through into the 

cavity of that duct. It is only in the region of these 

two tubules that there is a cavity formed in the Wolffian 

duct at this time. Its anterior portion has already 

been described; posteriorly it continues as a solid 

cord~ gradually reducing in size~ in the same _ general 

position as in Embryo No. 40. with this difference that 
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it is no longer· applied closely to the ectode~~ due 

to the beginning of devel_opment 01: tissuesy i~cluding 

the post cardinal vein~- between it and the ectoderm., 

It end~ freely with no closer. approac_h, to the .clof).ca 

than in embz:yo No. 40. 

Along the duct posterior to the two tubules described 

above are four condensed rm.sse$ of calls which are about 

to be transformed into vesicles. They are close to but

·not a ttacbed to the -fiolffisn du-ct•

.Fosterior to the cloaoa a post-anal .gut extends into 

the ~ail for a short distance~ There ,is no indication of 

an allantois. 

The development ~nd differentiation of the_ mpso~ 
-· .:. -•, .• 

dermal tissue a.s a whole _ is -very rapid during the -period 

represented by em,bryos No. 40· and lio-~ 434.; In No.!_ 40 

segmentation has progre_ssecl to a point five S(?mitee pos-

ter io_r to the last tubule of the. pronephros. 'In No._ 

434 segmentation is conpleted throughout the full length 

of the body and wel~ into the , tail region. -In the anterior 

region the somites have broken down into the myotoma. 

eclerotome and me~enchyme., All t1,aces of the intermediate 

piece are lost :: in this region making it impossible -to know 

from what part of the nephrotome_, the mesonephri.c tubules 

are formed (Fig. l4). That · this • differentiation of . . '
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of the mesoderm is apparently much more .. rapid _for 

Perom,yscus leucopua than ' for the mole is indicated by

the statement from .Ker.ens in the deseription of embryos 

of 15 and 16 somites 11 that the last formed nephritic 

anlage appears at the same time as the last scleromyo-

tome ia formed. 

Embryo No. 34. G. L. 4.2 mm. (Fig. 3.) . 

Iri. the preceding embryo four· a.nlagen ·Of mesonephric 

tubules were found. In embryo Bo. 54 the early stages 

of eighteen tubules are present. No other organ sho-ws 

such rapid development as the_ xoosonephros during the 

· interval between the stages represented by these two 
.. 

embryos. Segmentation has been complted. The somites 

have broken up into their' m_yotome and scleretome portions. 

Due to the growth in thickness of .the sonatic -meaoderm 

and the dorsal extension of the coelom. the ;mesonephric 

region and also the post cardinal vein appear to have 

migrated inward for a considerable distance (Ooq,are 
figures 15 and 13.). 

The large number of _developing tubules in this 

embryo cannot be taken to indicate a wide gap in the 

developmental history between thls and embryo 1Io. 434., 

In that embryo segmentation was complete except for a 



part of the tail region and most of the somites had 

been changed into their myotome and sclerotome 

derivatives and all :inrlio9:tions of the intermediate· 

piece were gone. The mesodermal tissue ln ~his emb~yo• 

throughout moat of the trn.nk region,. is in about the 
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same· stage of ~evelopment and we find the tubules 

throughout the length·developing ·1n such.rapid succession 

that all app.ear to have origimted at about the same 

time. 

There is. however. a progressive development of 

the tubules, those in tl'le. anterior region being. 

sl~ghtly more developed than those in the pos.terior 

region. al though occasional tubules are ft>und which• 

are considerably more or considerably leas developed 

than the ones ju.at preceding and. the ones just following 

them. 

The first tubule .in this ·embryo- is a.lmost completely 

disintegrated. The Wolffian .du_ct has completely dis-

appeared opposite it. Bo trace of tlie pronephric region· · 

is present. The tubules in their disintegration break 

down and their oells separate and mingle with the 

surrounding mesenchyme so that it is impossible to 

dia~ingnish them :from the mesehchyme. 

The aeconcl tubule is also in a disintegrating 
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condition. It ia a slightly elongated vesicle and its 

ragged cavity is oontinuqus with the cavity of the 

Wolffian duct at the anterior tip of the duct. 

The third,- fifth~ and sixth are the most highly 

developed of any of th.a tubules in 1this embryo. They 

have elongated and have become· somewhat curv,ed, al.most

_sickle shaped .• ,They have a wel.l defined cavity which 

is continuous with the cavity of the Wolffian duct. 

The ·walls of the tubules are composed of well defined 

cuboidal epithelial o~lls. 
. .

The fourth tubule is smaller and shorter than el ther 

the third or the fifth.. It has a slight cavity but not 

c~n tinuoua with the cavity of tb.e Wolffian duct. The 

tubule is Joined to the wall of the duct ho\vever. 

The seventh and eighth are in a stage of development 

abou·t like the fifth with the exception that the cavity 

of the se.venth is not connected with the cavity of the

Wolffian duct whJ.le that of the eighth ls so continuous •.. 

The ninth and tenth are · small and somewhat spherical 

with very ·alight ·cavities. In these not even the walls 

of the vesicles Join the Wolffian duct. From the eleventh 

to the eighteenth the vesicles are more unfform. each 
,;

one slightly less developed than the one which precedes 

it. All contain cavities but the cavities do not Cllnnect 

with the lumen of the Wolffian duct. Just posterior to 
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the eighteenth there is a small condensed .mass of meso-
dermal tissue from which another vesicle is to be formed. 

Fig.22 is a drawing of a reconstruction of the 
el·eventh vesicle. It is rather :f.lattened on i ta posterio11 
surface and dome-shaped on the anterior surface. Post-

eriorly the succeeding vesicles appear to become gradually· 
more spherical indicating that the first steps in the 
formation of a tubule· from the spherical vesicle consists 

in a rearrangement of the cells of the vesicle. 

Posterior to the last vesicle the Wolffian duct con-
tinues until it ends beside the cloaca. .Near its distal ·. 

end it enlarges so that its diameter is about three 

times as great as throughout all of the more anterior 

portion . of 1 ts length.. There is mo indication of a meta-
m.ephric evagination at this time. Figa.12and 13 show 
the relationship of the . Wolffian duct to the cloaca.. 

. ' 

The duat ends blindly three sections (10 Il)icrons each) 

beyond the. section from which this drawing was made·. 

The cloaca. of this embryo is quite sim:llar to that 
described for preceding embryos • . There is no indication 
af an allantoic ·evagination from the hind-tu,t region. 
The post-anal gut shows a remarkable development., It 
now extends as a slender tube far into· the tail. 
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Embryo No. 27. G. L. 6.2 mm. {Fig. 4.) 

In the last described · embryo Oto. 34) the two most• 

anterior tubules were found to be 1n ·a condition of dis--
integration even before they had more than just commenced 
to take on the form of a tubule,. There was nothing an-

terior to these to indicate whether or not other- tubules 
h-ad existed. 

In _ embryo No. 27 seventeen tubul_es or vesicles are 

.:present on the right side and eighteen on the· left. 

Fig._ 23 is a drawing of the reconstructed first tubule 
and end of the -volffian duct on the right side. !.eha duct , 

b~gina abruptly. as a solid mass of cells staining more 
deeply than the surrounding cells in one"section. In the 
next section is the open Wolffian duct with the \vall of 

the tubule extending from it. There is no trace of ne-
phritic remnants -anterior . to this point on the ri,ght aide. 

but on the left. a solid, more or less continuous, but 
irregular cord of more deeply stained cells extends an-
terior to. the first tubule for a short distance. 

· The first tubule is more developed and ,is larger 

than any of the tubules in embryo No. 34. The second 
tubule is similar as are also the third and, fourth. with 

the exception that the cavities of these last two do not 
communicate with the Wolffian duct. The fifth tubule is 



larger and longer. In form it has reached ans-shaped 
stage of development. J.t has a cavity· throughout its 

length. which opens into the Wolffian duct. The sixth 

is only ·a slightly- elongated vesicle entirely separate . . 
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from the duct. The seventh and eighth · are larger. being 

at about the same stage of development as ·the second 

tubule of embryo No. 34. fh.eir cavities do not connect 

with the Wolffian duct. The ninth. tenth and eleventh 

a.re ra~her straight short tubes. entirely separate from 

the Wolffian duct. The twelfth to the seventeenth are 

similar in every way to the most posterior vesicles in 

embryo No. 34. Posterior to the seventeenth tubule a 

solid mass of mesodermsl tissue is the first indication 

of still another tubule. 

The Wolffian duct continues poster~orly, enlarges 

in diameter, and ends beside the cloaca \vi thout opening 

into it in the same rranner as described for embryo No. 34. 

In this embryo, however. the fundaments of the metanephroe 

are present. 1\. alight evagination :from _the dorsal wall · 

of the Wolffian duct is the beginning of the future ureter. 
,. 

A condensed mass of more ·deeply stained cells from the 

nephrotome form a cap over this evsginated portion. 
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Embryo No. , 435,. G,. L~ 6. l mm. . {Fig. · 5. l 

In embryo No. 435 the entire ' mesonephros has enlarged 

so that the mass protrudes. i .nto the coelom and all · of th,e 

tubules have lengthened~. The epithelial layer on the ven-

tral side of the mesonephro-s which is the anla.ge of the , 

gonad is quite apparent but is still a more or less flat-
tened layer with no ~ndication of a constriction to separate 

it · from the meaonepbJ."9.s._~ 

· The majorl.ty~ of the tubules now are more nearly in 

the form of the · fully developed tubule. Mihalkovics (loc. 

cit.} describes this sh.ape for the mesonephros • tubule of 

the sheep as a double or reversed spiral.- In his descrip-

tion of the development of the tubules in the sheep he 

states that the tubule attains an s-shape: and. then a. p_eriod 

of growth in the region of the middle bar of the S results 

in the recurved spiral~ 

In the tubules of the mesonephros of Peromyscue 

leuoopua it is impossible to say ' just how the final form 

is a. t tained,. <'• , . .~ome tubules are found which have the s-shape 
without having as yet any indication of the recurving of 

the middle bar. In others what, ia to : be the middle bar of 

the S is growing up to form the recurved portion before 

the lower bar of the ti is formed, that ·1s,. their form is 

that of a simple spiral. 



In tbJs · enibrye>, UJo .• 435) 1;he an~er~or portion of 

the Wolffian duct hsa disappeared. Anterior to the end 

of the duct are the remains of one tubule in the form 

of- a compressed hook. lying at. about right angies to the 

direction of the i'Jol:f'f,ian duct. The :riext six tubules 

are in variable stage's of -degeneration but they can all 

be followed throughout most of their length. None· are 

attached to the Wolffian duct. In th.is anterior region 

the tubules appear· to· have rearranged themseives or to· 

have been twisted with respect to the long axis of the 
mesonephros. so that now. a cross section through the 

~- ' I,

embryo cuts the tubules at several levels. ln the pre-
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ceding embryos described and in the more'posterior part 

of this embryo the cross section through the embryo 

usually outs through a considerable lengthof the tubule. 

It is as though this anterior.portion of the:mesonephros 

had been stretched. pulling th.e tubules in such a way 

that th~y no longer lie in a plane at right angles.to 

the iength of the organ. 

The tubules from the . seventh to tho tweifth are all 

similar in their general development although some are 

slightly longer than others. All are·connected with the 

Wolffian duct and their lumina open into its cavity. · 

The following four tubules, the twelfth to the· fifteenth .• 
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also are quite similar to these with the exception that 
they are not quite connected with the tt'olffian duct. From 
the sixteenth on to the l.ast tubule. the twentieth, all of 
the tubules are connected with the Wolffian duct. All are 
fully developed \Vith the exeeptlon of the last which is · 

short and slightly bent, not ye~ having attained even an 
s-ahape. It does, however. have a cavity throughout its 
length which opens into the lumen of the Wolffian duct. 

Behind the last tubule the lVolffian duct continues 
posteriorly ending as a }?lind tube beside the cloaca with-
out opening into it as described for tho preceding embryos, . 
with the exception that. in this embryo it is not enlarged 
in its distal portion, but has about the same diameter 
throughout its entire length. 

The metanephric anlage shows considerable development. 
It now consists of a rather long slender ureteric pcirtion 
which at its distal end enlarges into a sausage-shaped 
vesicle whioh is at approximately right angles to the 
ureteric portion. One end of this enlarged vesicle shows 
·the first indication of forking. A condensed. deeper stain-
ing mass of cells, the cortical anlage, forms a. cap over 
this vesicular portion. Fig. 19 is through the length of 
the ureter and shows ·the cross section of the vesicular 
portion. 
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Embryo Mo. 42. G. L. 6.4 mm. (.Fig. 6.) 

In thia embryo- ·-~ grea.ter number of· meaonephric 

tubules,. ( 24). were found than _ ill any o:ther stage. It 

cannot be said that the mesonephros has reached · its max-

imum development at this _t~me since. as will be seen in 
the description of the next stage. greater development 

is attained especial1y in the poster-ior portion of the 
mesonephros. 

It is also impossible to say ·with certainty that · 
twenty-four is the maximum number of tubules developed 
because, as has been mentioned previously. degeneration 
at· the anterior end is so comp1ete that all traces of the 

pronephros d.isappear very early; likew~se the Wolffian 
duct completely disappears in .some cases farther phsterior . 
than the· remnants of mesonephric tubules which have pre-

sumably been connected with it before their degenerati.on. 
' ., 

Accordingly it ia possible to record only the number of 
tubules or iemrianta of tubules found in each stage. For 

'1 

those degenera~ing tubules at the anterior end ,. there are 

two possibilities, -either they completely disappear or 

some of them may pers1st and enlarge vii th the growth of 
the entire gland, even though they have separated from 
the Wolffian .duct and are gra_dually disintegrating. 
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In this embryo the first seven tubules are all 1Ii 

a state of disintegration. - Only fragments of the first 

tubule persists with no indication' ,of its connection with 

the Wolffian duct. In the .seventh. the :connection with 

the Wolffian duet still persists. The -eighth tubule is 

connected with the Wolffian du.etas are. also the ninth 

and tenth. - These three al-l have the typical S or the re-· 

curved spiral shape. 

In .the eleventh and twelfth. we find the -first defin-

ite- indication of what can probably be interpreted as the 

formation of secondary tubules. Neither the eleventh -nor . 

the twelfth connect with the Wolffian d-qct. The proximal 

end of the twelfth is- just beneath that of the -eleventh. 

The eleventh tubule has the -shape of a. simple spiral, while 

the twelfth is that o:f the recurved splral and lies entirely 

between the loop o:f the eleventh and.the outer wall of the 

mesonephros and in the same plane, so that both tubules 

are present in the same sections. 
-~ 

The tl1irteenth tubule Joins the Wolffian duct while 

the fourteenth does not; the fifteenth joins .but the. six-

teenth, which is -Just ventral to the :fifteenth, similar 

to the condition· found- in the eleventh and twelfth,. does 

not Join. The seventeenth and eighteenth also come off 

from the Wolffian duct at the same point, the eighteenth 
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Just. ventral to th.e_ seventeen,th. Th.a eighteenth has the 

form of the simple spiral .• 

The nineteenth and· twentieth both have the form of 

the reversed· spiral. .Neither are cmmected t1ith the 

Wol:,t'fian duct. The twenty-second is juat ventral to the 

twenty-fir,at,. both Joining the· f/olffian duct. Thia tubule 

1~ of apec;al interest.. It. i :s presumably ·f:l secondary tu-

bule and has the form of the rev·ersed spiral. At _·the dis-

tal en_d. however. differing from all other tubules previously 

described. this tu.bule terminates in a .Bowman 1·s capsule. 

One tubule, opposite this one in the right mesonephros. 

also ends in a capsule; however, the latter is not so 

wel1 deve1oped. The tubule narrows down sudd~nly ·to form 

a short neck then expands into the capsule.. One of these 

capsules from another embryo is shO\vn in Fig. 20. ·: The

inner wall is thick~ composed of large, deeply staining 

epithelial cells with oval nuclei. At least a portion of 

the outer wall of the capsule is composed of greatly flat-

tened lightly staining calls. A capillary enters the cap-

sule and enlarges fi'lling the cavity. In the case of this 

one tubule the capillary is possibly arterial. Just opposite 

the tubule a capillary is given off from the dorsal aorta 

and starts its course in a direction in line with the 

capillary from the capsule but there 1s a space between the 
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two which. it ia impossible to follow. This case demands 

special mention because in all other Bowman's capsules 

:found. the capillary 1s unquestionably venous. 

The last two tubules of the organ, the twenty-third 

arid the twenty-fourth do not join the iJol:ffian duct. The 

twenty-third has the reversed spiral form but the twenty-

fourth is small and in a.very early stage o:f development • 

. Concerning ·the blood supply of the mesonephros,. it 

should be noted that in all embryos up to this · stage and 

with the exception of three capillaries in this one., there 

is apparently no arterial blood supply. The posterior 

cardinal vein communicates a.t frequent intervals with the 

aubcardina1. · It is however impossible to follow this vein 

i'n any embryo. .l.t ·appears through a few section.a st the 

points of communication viri th the· :posterior cardinal and 

then disappears iigain. It is impossible · in these embryos 

to follow any of the small cap.illaries unless they contain 

. blood cells. but one would not expect to' find this same 

condition in a vein as largess the subcardinal at the 

point of conmmnia'ation \Vi th the posterior cardinal ( Fig. 15) • 

The aorta,' as mentioned. do·es not give off any branches 

to the mesonephros in the earlier stages. In the embryo 

under discussion one cap11larY enters the mesonephroa on 

the right side opposite the seventeenth tubule. Opposite 
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, the _ twenty-seeon~ tubule on t~e., left side the capillary 

·_. already described is givep off fµld one more on the right 

side opposite the twenty-fourth tubule enters the mesoneph- _ 

roe. 

The diff.erentia~ion (?f the _ cloaca into the rectum and 

1111ogeni tal sinus is well. under way in th is eµibryo. A de-

scription of its development..- hoivever., throughout the entire 
.;; · $

series of embryos · will be given 'later. 

The gonads ,are now· rounded thickened masses of deeply 

staining cells but without any indication o~ ·sexual dif,fer-

. entiation. A slight indentatlon or groove on the inner 

side has commenced to :mark off .the gonad from the Wolffian 

body. 

Emb·ryo No. 280. G. L. 6.5 mm• .{.Fig. 7.) ' 
'i ·

In embryo No.-. 280 the urogenital fold differs very 

11:ttle in ita general) appearance ,from the co,nd1.tion found 
. i• 

in the·laat preceding stage. Sexual differentiation has 

not yet occu-rred,,. the gonad ,be-ing only slightly larger 

than in embryo .No. 42 and not yet a~ large in cross sec-

tion as the mesonephros. (Fig. 16.) _ 

·The first six tubules have degenerated but all have 

their pro_ximal ends still attached to the Wolffian duct. 

Inmost instances observed· the connection with the ' Wolffian 
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duct is lost almost as soon as degeneration se'ts in. The 
first tubule 111 this embryo is a short, only slightly 
curved tube. but the others have all developed to a re-
curved spiral form. 

The tubules from the seventh to the tenth are all 
well formed and connect with the ~Yolffian dttct. Fig. 24 

is from a ·reconstruction of the ninth tubule. The eleventh 
has f?rmed Bowman's -capsule; there are, however. no cap-
illaries -associated with this capsule. 

b'Tom the twelfth tubule on to the last, the twenty-
third, all have the S\lggestion, at least, of a .Bowman's 
capsule with the -exception of the fourteenth. There are 
n_o capillaries associated with the number of -these capsules 

however. The eighteenth tubule is of interest because it 
branches. the branching occurring at the beginning of the 
first curve from the Wolffian duct. · This is the only 
branching tubule observed during the entire study. 

It should be pointed out here that the :Eowman' s cap-
sule as described is not to be con£used with the typical 
picture which one has ·of this organ. Here, at bast, it 
1s a simple cup as illustrated in :&,ig. 20, and with one 
exception mentioned in the description of embryo Mo. 22 
none more developed was observed in· -this or older embryos. 

In the majority of cases development has not gone so far, 
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that is. the cup is not so well formed~ · In most cases. 
it is necessary to examine the tubule carefully ~o i._e-
tect the capsule. lf at the end, of the tubule the outer 
wall was composed of nattened cells and the inner of 
those of the rather cuboidal type-. a capsule was recorded. 

In ?erogrscus leucopuswe apparently find a condition 
sl1ghtly- in advance of the rat. Weber has described the

mouse.. {!!!. mt1sculus) as not having S.J;!Y indi~ations of 
gl.omeru~i in the mesonephro_s. Bremer briefly m_entions 
that in the rat the tubules may end in a blind enlarge-
ment whil~ he:re. in Perom.v;scus leucopus we find in the · 
posterior end of the mesoneph:ros. just before that por-
tion , begins its disintegration, that Bowman's capsules 
are appearing even though they-are in the most elementary 
stage of development. ·one other point of interest in 
connection with t~ese capsules is , ·the fa.ct that here they 
are forming frequently without any blood capillaries in 
contact. In all descriptio:µ.s of development of the Bow-
man's capsule · the arterial c_apillary in contact with the . 
end of the tubule~ is given as t .~e causative factor or 
stimt1lus in the shaping. of the .Bom;nsn's capsu_le. Another 
point of interest is the fact that in all cases in 
Peromyscus .leucopus, with one possible exception. if a 
capillary was in contact with the capsule that capillary 
was venous. 
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· The Wolffian du.ct in ?lo. 280 does not :yet open . into 

the urogenital sinus. This .is rather remarkable ainoe 

in the embryos of other species of mammals described., the 

duct enters the si~us · relatively early. usually by the

time the sinus has begun its differentiation. 

The metanephros is developing rapidly. s·~veral of 

t1,1~ collecting tubules are. forming and b:ranQ)1ing in th~ 

more c;r leas tltpical -~- form: and ~ave c(?ndens.ed z.nasses of 

cells beneath the outer ends· of the a~ms of the T. Ro,v-

ever, no · uriniferous tubules h~ve as yet started to form. 

Embryo No. 21. G. L. 8 mm. (Fig. 8.) . 

In the last preceding embryo (No. 280} the mesoneph-

ros app~rently has reached its maximum development. In 

No. 21 there is little to record that is different.. The 

gonad is slightly larger but sexua.+ differentiationcannot 

be determined as yet (..Fig. 17). 

The first three d.agenerate tubules appear anterior 

to the end of the Wolffian duct. The fourth. also degen-

erate, is opposite the end of_· the W(?lffian . duct. The fifth 

to the ninth do not Join tµe ~folffian . due~. The . tenth and 

elev·enth do Join the Wolffian duct . but are degenera~ing. 

while the twelfth does not connect. 
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. . . 

All tubules from the twelfth to the twentieth are 
connected with the Wolffian duct although the nineteenth 

is a very incompletely formed tubule. 'Jlh·e .twentieth is

still in the stage of a small vesicle. 

The structures which have been described as capsules. 

even though they are so immature as to be hardly recog-

nizable·, are found oil the distal end of all tubules from 

the ninth to the eighteenth. 1Pour of them have no sign· 

of •·capillaries in them~ 

The Wol:ffian duct in this embryo opens into the uro.:. 

genital s~nus~. w~ll be.mentio~ed , in connection with 
the development of the urogenital sinus this ·opening is · 

very late when compared with the condition· in other 

mammals. 

The metanephros has not made any noteworthy changes 

beyond the condition of development described for the pre-

ceding embryo. The collecting . tubules are developing and.

becoming more~ numerous but none of the u:riniferous , tubules 

can be found. 

Embryo No • .22A.. G. L. 11¼ mm. (.Fig. 9.) 

The study for this stage is based on two embryos from 

the same uterus, one a male and the other a femaie. Unless 
mentioned, the description is from the male embryo. 
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The mesonephros is degenerating throughout its 

entire length while the. gonads and the Mtfllerian due.ts 

are in a condition of growth and di:f'ferentiati.on. The 

mesonephros has undergone greater degena.ration in its 

middle than,in the anterior or posterior portions so 

that only occasionallJ the faintest t-races of fragments 

of tubules are to· be .. seen in this portion.. . At both ends 

of the organ th~ _tubules are all·f:,;agmentel but are not 

so completely disintegrated. In the male embr3·0, ·at 

the anterior end;thefirst four tubules are connected 

with the tiolf£ian . duct. TheytJiannot be followed beyond 

the point of th8-.beginni:ng,o/\he first curve although·'

other sections. presumably of the same tubules. are 

present. Some of the sections of these tubules lie 

just dorsdcl to a deeper staining mass of cells, the 

•.'.·"·anlage ,~f- the rete testis. which separates the testis 

from the meaonephros (Fig.le). No continuity between 

the tubules and the anlage of the rate testis has been 

established at this stage of· development. In the female 

embryo none of the tubules in this anterior region are 

connected to the Wolffian duct. The anlage of the 

rete ovarii is present but is not so prominent as its 

homologue in the male embryo .• 
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ln the posterior region of the mesonephros. the 

tubules are a.ll fragmented so that it is impossib1e to 

follow any one of them. A point of c,onsiderable .interest 

in connection with these posterior tubules is the develop-
. , . .·.. . 

ment of a few :golmeruli into a r.o.ore mature condition than 

found elsewhere throughout the entire series. In the 

male embryo four. and in the female two,,. glomeruli have 

. continued to; develop u~til they have al.moat the appearance 

of the typical glomerulus. Developing glomeruli .in 

·the metanephros. ivhich are to be ~leen in the same section, 

are quite simiiar in appearance but are about three times 
as large. _It se~ma probable that some of the glomerul:1 
in the mesonephros may continue their development even 
after separation of the tubule fro·m the Wlo:f'fian duct 

and even after ·fragmentation of the tubule has.begun. 

All other glomeruli in the mesonephros of these two 

embryos have completely disappeared. 

The Wolffian ducts and the ureter-a have become 

separated by the absorption of their ends into the walls 

of the urogenital sinus and nO\V open into the urogenital 

sinus at points separated by a .distance of fourteen 

sections of 10 microns each. {Figs. 29 and 30.) The 

Mullerian ducts which will be described p·resently have 

not yet reached the urogenital sinus. 
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As mentioned above. the gonads have been UJ?,dergoing 

rapid growth and differentiation.· The testis in the male 

embryo is ·slightly sho:rter but broader than the ova~y 

in the female embryo. In the test:is the testiLS cords are 

quite apparent (Fig.18). In the·ovary the primordial 

germ cells are scattered promiscuously throughout the 

organ.and around them are many eireles~t epithelial 

cells indicating the b·eginning of the development of 

follicles. 

The metanephros is also deve:top.ing rapidly. The 

· uri~f erou~ tubules .are becoming conrolu:ted and glomeruli 

arebeco~ing prominent in the cortical region. One 

would not •. however, consider it possiblefor the meta-

nephros to function as an excretory organ at.this stage 

oi' its development. Certainly, 1t· such an aasumptio:µ 

.can be made on a. purely histological study. the meso-

mephros has never attained e stage of development where 

it was functional fo.r excretory purposes.. We are led 

then to consider that up . to this stage.. at least,. excretion 

must ·be accomplished by some other organ and we agree with 

Bremer .(1916) .that the placenta appears to be the most 

probable organ for this fu.n~tion. 
ft 1 The Mul erian duct is first met with in these embryos. 

Fig.21. is the minth section (10 mic~ons thick) through 
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the urogenital fold and _sho\vs the funnel..:sb~ped pit 

which ·forms the estium of the Mttilerian duct. The 

ostium tubae abdominalis in the female embryo is so 

similar as to be practically identical with that of the 

male. In the male the pit extends through the first 

eight sections; in the female through. seven sections. 

One point of interest concerning the ostium tubae is 

that it opens on the ventral si.de of the urogenital fold. 

Prentiss and Arey ( Fig. 22~, 211. } show ~.-•section through 

this region for a human embryo of-lOmm. length a,nd X.iebel 

and Mall (Fig.622, P.912.) show a similar section through· 

a human embryo of ll mm;t,f.ln.gth. In· both illu~trations 

the groov~ is ori ti;ie d.or-$al .. or dsrso--lateral side of the 

fold~ 

The 11ullerian, duet continues posteriorly in the 

angle.at the outer ma.rgln of the mesonephros. laterad to 

the Wolffian duct. Near 1,ta posterior end it crosses 

over the Wolffian duct and comes to lie ipeaad t.o thi,e

duct. Fig~ 28 shows the d_uct in the Ul,"Ogeni-tal -~old at 

the-region where it is crossing over the Wolffian duct. 

The points marked X are the en.ds of the ducts in this 

embryo. Concerning the metp.od of growth of tp.e ducts 

nothing could be determined from these embryos. Felix• 

(lfeibel and Mall P.913) describes the process of growth 



of this duct for the hutm1n embryo 1md since · it 1s very 

probable that tba process is the same in this ·mouse we 

v1ill quote hlm: 

''Ji.t the very time \then the posterior end o:£ tho 

· groove is separt; ting trortr the epithelium ·it 'begins. to 

g1·0w out caudsll3 and 1:F .'. this :process we <iome ·to: the 
t 't 

development of the distal · portion of the lmllerian 
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duct; it is formed -by ~he gradual outgrowth-of tne tip 

of the cornet. The path .' that it will follow is already 

laid out; it rrnst ·pass, caudally, betv1een the coelomic 

epithelium l.aterslly and the primary excretory duct 

meo.ially. ae if. bi.tween tv10 bars. lta .gro~Jth results 

enti1~011 from its ov-Jn forcE,s. ·the outg1~wing tip being 

o.lwayo rreo und connected nei tbor w.ith' the ·ooelomic 

ep1_thel1um nor 'Uie primn1·y excreti>ry duot; onl.3 poorl3 

praaervo4 or poorly fixed prepai-ations eo-uld deceive 

one on thi.s point. ·,he gro,,th depends on ·the increase 

of cells partly along thEi en.tire extent of t~e duct as 

' is el'lown by the mitoses. partly fi:t the o•tgr.oviins- -41n4~ 

\Tillich 1a frequently swollen and proi~i;ifta all t i1e pe-

cu11arit1es of a ao--eallel1 cono ot gl'Owtb.-....--- 1it10 

ibumen extends continuously f"rom tlle funnol into the 

caudal· portion of 'the duct. and £o~lows thtt gt-0\¥tl1 of 

the duct ao closely that all that is ever solid 1s a 

mnall tormlnul portion • ., 
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The Urogenital Sinus. 

The development of the urogenital sinus in the deer 

mouse. · (Peromyscus leucopu.s l is 0£ interest because of 

the fact that from the hind gut no allantois is ever 

deveioped. In order to make the description of the 

developmental stages more coherent these structures were 

reserved f~r this separate section. 

In embryo 1io.40, the neural tube extends to the tip 

of the tail al though it is an open medullary plate in . 

the last ten sections. Sexte~n _sections from 1;lle tip of 

the tail the posterior end of the gut appears abruptly 

in the cross sections. The gut has enlarged greatly in 

the posterior part of the body. It is flattened later-

ally but extends from the notochord above to the body

wall below as seen in cross sections. (Compare 1Pmgs.l0 

and llJ. 

The Wolffian ducts have not reached the cloacal walls. 

In embryo Ito .434 the general conditions are the same 

except for those caused by the growth and curling of 'the 

embryo. At the posterior , end J the gut, ins.tead of ending 

abruptly, reduces in size and extends out .into the tail 

for a short distance as the post-anal or tail gut. 
In embryo No.34' the curling of the body has con-

tinued to the extent that all of the enlarged posterior 
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portion of the gut. lies ventral to the smaller intestine 

in all sect.ions through this region.: The tail gut is 

a long slender tube extending through fiftyfour sections· 

of tan microns each •. · The Wolffian duct now lies close 

to but does no.t open into the cloaca (Fig.12)~. The 

point at \Vhich it .first comes in contact with the wall 

of the. cloaca differs somewhat. in the embryos of 

l?erom.yscus leuoopus from th.st in the human embryo.., Felix 

mentions that in the human embryo the first contact is 

on the. side of the cloaca near the body ectoderm and 

that later the end 0£ the duct moves apvmrd to a point 

about midway on the eloaos as seen in cross section. 

In l?eromyscus leucopus its point of first contact is 

in this middle region (Fig.13)~ 

Embryo No.27 shows no change.a with t}?.e ex~eptlon 

that the tail gut is now shortened to one third of the 

length which it- had attained in embryo No.M. 

The ventral wall of the cloaca has come in contact 

with the ectc,derm for a few sections forming the bmginn• 

ing of the cloacal membran~. J~a growth continues this 

monbrane becomes more extensive. 
:Between embryos No.27 and .No.435 .the beginning of 

.the ee1laX3.~ion o:f' the urogenital sinus occurs. In 

embryo· .t,o.435 the tail gut has completely disappeared 



except £or just enough o·f a projoc '.tion to, ae~ve as -. a 

landmark .• · The 11-iitial sep~ra.~ion o:f the cloaca .into 

rectum and urogenital sinus in the humanemb~yp llae 

'?een describe~ briefly by Prentiss and Arey {Text book 

of' Embryology.. page 206) a.a follows: n11ha- saddle-
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like partition, between the intestine and the allantois 

grows caudally. divl<ling the cloaca into a dorsal rectum 

and ventral. primitive urogenital sinus~" 
In Perom:{scua .. leuaopus •. . as previously mentioned.-

there ' is no allantoic evagination from the hind gut. 

NeverthelessJthe uroreotai septum enters like a wedge 

of tissue forced into the ventral. side of the cloaca 

and directed .toward the posterior end; it passes just 

doraad to the points where the- ends of the Wol:f:f'ian 

ducts lie. 

rl.hile this separat_ion o:f_ the urogenital • sinus· ... · 

from the -rectal portion takes pl:aee a region of ~a.pie. 

growth saa appeared on the aides of· the portion of · the· 

urogenital sinus below.,the points where t he end~ of 

the ~iolffiaxi ducts · lie· against the u:rogeni tal sinus .• 

There is no· gro\vth in the portion above the ends or the 

Wolf:fian ·ducta. As a result this part of the sidewall _ 

on each aide is carried up above the roof .. :of the u.ro- · 

genital sinus .as a pocke:b-li&e ~vagiw1tion. Aa a result 
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of the absence of growth in the portion of the side 

wall above the ·enda of the Violf.fian ducts. this portion 

is eboved up and over so that it now forms the inner 

or medial wall of this evagination. The ends of the . 

Wolffian ducts are carried along in this process so 

that they now lie on the mesial sides of these evagi-

nations.. .Figs.,; 25 _ and 26 are both from the penultimate 

section of.the Wolffian duet in each embryo and show 

clearly this relationship of the end of the Wolffian 

duct to _ the evaginated portion of the urogenital sinus •. 

The evagination points posteriorly,, sloping gradu-

ally down to the urogenital sinus anter'iorly in 

embryo No •.435., .
, '

In embryo Iio •. 42 the evagina.tion of the lateral 
, , 

wall has continued anteriorly until noiv 1-t is almost 

as long as the urogeni.tal sinus itself. There is no 

other feature of note in this embryo or the next of 

the seriesJNo .• 280., except the growth in length of the 
·-urogenital membrane. The memprane now occupies almost 

the entire length of the urogenital sinus. -. 

In embryo No.21, . the growth i'rom the sides of' the 
'

urogenital sinus has stopped but the roof. , which has 

. been the bottom of the groove betw~en th,.e two evagi-·: 

nations, . haa grown or ·been raiSi,d so that a secti'on 



through this region no longer shows two evaginations 

from the sides but. rather one large cavity. This 

elevation of the roof has again moved the Wolffian 

ducts so that now they are jua:t behind the evagin-

ated portion •. . · They have at last fused with the walls 
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-and their cavities open _into the cavity of' this evagin-

ated portion on its posterior wall {Ffg.27). 

This entire evaginated portion now begins to grow 

rapidly while the ·basal portion from· which ·1t originat-

ed remains pract.ically at a standstill. The growing 

portion terminates anteri~rly just .posterior to the 

region where t!"le umbilicus leaves the body in embryo No.22~ 

The terminal end . of the Wolffian duet has been car-

ried fonvard by .this growth and haa . been absorbed in~o 

the walls so th~t no\v the ureter and the Wolffian duct 

enter separately (Fig.29 and 30). The·Mlillerian duct 

has not yet reached the urogenital sinus (Fig.28·)• 

The urorectal septum-has continued its growth until 

the rec'tum and t};).e urogenital sinus ·are cohneotea · -only 

by a emall duct. the urogenital duct. 
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So far aa known, there are only two groups of 

vertebrates. and. only certain species of these, in 

which the meJ:1onephros develops without the formatio~ 

of glomeruli in connection with its tubu1es. One of 

these groups is found in the anamnia. the other in the 

amnlota. In the first group are a limited number of 

teleost fishes; in the second are a few species of 

rodents.~· 
'The teleost fishes may be divided into three 

classes according.to the glomerular development in 

the kidney-. 

In the first· class. there are certain species 

which have !!2. glomeruli in the mesonephros. 

In the second class. mesonephric tubules are de-
' '

veloped, some of which are connected with glomeruli. 

while others are·not. Within this class there is a 

wide variation. Some species have only a very few 

glomeruli in the kidneys while in•other speoies th$ 

glomerular tubules predominate. 

The third class consists of those te1eosts in 

which the kidney.is entirely glomerular. This class 

includes the majority of the bony fishes. It ie., 
. ' . .

however. of interest to note that in their embryo-
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genesis. the mesonephroi of these.fishes are entirely 

aglomerular (Audige fide Edwa.r.ds) despite the fact that 

their promephroi are.always glomeru.lar. The glomeruli 

begin-to make their appearance. depending on the genus. 

family or suborder of fish. according to Edwards (loo.oitJ. 

at about the time of the onset of sexual maturity. 

Tha mesonaphros is the f'unetiona:t kidn~y through-

out the adult life in the teleost fishee. Careful comp-

arative study of these fishes has shown that apparently 

the aglomerular kidney functions a.a effectively as the 

glomerular of the partly glomeru.lar kidney. Cytological 

studies of the tubules of these kidneys show as great 

regional diffarentiation in cellular structure and Just 

as certain indications of cellular activity in the 

tubules of the aglomerular as 1n the glomerular kidneys. 

• Other studies on fishes (Smith. loc. cit.) have 

shown that. even in fishes with glomerular mesonephroi. 

other organs, in this case the gills, may play an im-

portant role in removing from the body those metabolic 

products which in most vertebrates are eliminated only 

through the activities of the kidneys. 

Among most of the amniotas the mesonephros. if 

functional at all, serves as a kidney during a part 
only of the embryonic life of the animal. Thus it 
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has been rather definitely eetabllshed that the meso-
nephros functions as a kidney in the reptiles and birds. 

In some of the reptil.es ~he organ pers_ists and functions 

for a considerable period afte_r hatohing. until the 

metanephros becomes suffic,ien'.l;ly <1:eveloped to take o-v:er 
the act1 vi ty. In the opossum, among the mammals, . the 

meaonephros continues to eerve as the functional kidney 

after birth but while the young are still in the brood 

pouch. In the pig, the mesonep1:1,ros reaches a greater 
degree of deve1opment than in any other mammal which 

has been examined and all histologicsl stud_ies indicate 

that it serves as the excretory organ during.embryonic 

life. It has been pointed out prevl~ualy,· however, 

that there are a number of mammals in which it is very 
doubtful if the mesonephros ever serves as .an excretory, 
organ and some others in which it i ,s unqueati,onably 

nonfunotio.nal. l?eroi;yscus . leuoopus is in this last gr:oup. 

The cri.teria for assuming that .the; meeonapllros is, 

or is not. funetional during embryonic li£e in mammals 

depend entirely on morphological evidence. 

Weber ( loc. cit.) assumed, s.ince, the masonephros 

in most of. the :forms which he studied degenerat.ed before 

the metanephros was sufficiently developed to serve as 
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an excretory organ. thus leaving a gap ·where ther'e was

no functional kidney. that the mesonephros was nonfunc-· · 

tional "in mammals. reasoning that if it were functional 

at-one time it would continue to function until the 

metanephros was ready to take over the wotk. !.Che ·pig 

he considered as an exception, which he did not at·tempt 

to explain. 

For his criteria of·funatfonal activity Bremer 

(loc. cit.} points out the correlation between the size 

of the mesonephros and the time of its degeneration •. 

the amount of development of the allantois J and the de-
velopment of certain cell plates in association with 

the blood vessels of the placenta. ivhich he terms a, 
•'•

placental excretory organ. In determining the amount 

of development of the mesonephros he took special 

notice of the number and the size of the glomeru.11. 

Using this criterion he has arranged in a series 

the mammals ivhich he studied. At t~e top of: ttle aeries 

he places ,the pig in which the aotivlty of the mesonephros 

overlaps that of the metanephros. The.sheep also has a 

mesonephroa which appears capable o:f functioning until 

after the metanephros is developed. In the rabbit and 

.man excretion is probably carried on through the meao-

nephros in the early embryonic life but later through 
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the placenta. In t.he guinea pig during the early period 

of development the meaonephros ma:, possibly serve as an 

excretory organ but Bremer doubts this because of' the 

small size and f.ewness of the glomeru.11.. :l~e mesonephros 

of the rat and the mouse. (using Vieber1 s des.oription of 

the mesoncphros of the mouse J •he deeides. never serves 

as an excre,tory organ. 

In Perom,yscus leucopP.s then we apparently have a 

cond~tion .intermediate between that of the rat and.the 

guinea pig. 

This paper has dealt with the development of the 

mesonephros in the deer-mouse·with the purpose of find-

ing out 1:f' it ever attains a development sufficient to 

permit it to serve as an ~xcretor3 organ during any 

part of' the embryonic lif' e. 

Differentiation of the Meaoderm 

The meeoderm is differe~tiated and .the somites are 

formed in ?eroID,lscus leucopus in a manner quite similar 

to that of other mammals which ha.ve been described. with 

the possible exception that in Perol§:scu.s leucopus the 

process appears to be more precociqus. Splitting of the 

lateral plate into the somatic and splanohnic layers 

occurs before there is any indication of somite formation. 



The som1tes are split_ oU.t of the mesoderma.l plates as · 

in other animals .but no myoeoel is formed. No indica-

tion of a metameric arrangement of the intermediate 

cell-mass. or nephratome. · could be found.. The cavity 

'of the coelom does not extend into the intermediate 

cell-mass .which 1a a solid ridge of irregularly ar-

ranged, polyhedral cells~ 1\lmost at once. after their 

formation. the somites separate themselves from the 

nephrotome and are resolved into ·the myotome and the 

mesenol1yma.tou.s eelerotome. The intermediate ce1l-maas 

also differentiates into meaenchyme immediately. 

The Pronephros 
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'l'he pronephros is found to d.evelop a.a fJ. mere 

rudiment~ three or four solid proJ.ections, th,e ves-

tiges of· prone1,h:ric tubules. appear in the angle 

between the dorsal wall of the -coelom and the neph-

ro·tome, apparently with· their origin in tha nephrotome. · 

These proJectionsbend and grow posteriorly, each 

uniting with the next posterior one. The :tree terminal 

end of the.last one extends itself posteriorly just 

beneath the ectoderm as the rudiment of the pronephrio 

duct. It does not reach the cloaca. This pronephric 
.

rudiment is very temporary and all traces of the 



anter~or or ?Oealled glandular portion have disappeared 

before th~ mesoderm has di.ff erentiatad- into sbmites. 

exoept in the most, anterior region. The vestige of the 

pr_onephric duct \Vhich is· at this ·stage· ~. solid cord 

remains and continues to develop.· into a tube which will 

become'the mesonephrio (or Wolffian) duct. 

The Mesonephros 
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The meeonaphroa is formed along the dorso-lateral 

wall o:f'• the coalom. t\'hile the tubules are small. it 
has auf'ficient apace in the retropez-itoneum... Soon:. 

however. the tubules enlarge and lengthen and the 

amount of mesoderm between the tu.bu.las increases to 

such an extent that it is forced to .obtain more room. 

Thia it does by protruding,into the coelom·and forming 

a ridge or fold. the urogenital fold,. in the dorsal 

b:>dY cavity. In its later development the urogenital 

fold contains the reproductive gland and the lfullerian 

• duct as well as t;he mesonephros and its duct •. 

. ~ornite formation has been completed ,througho~t

the length of the body and the somites have broken 

down in the unterior po1•tion before ·the rf'irat of the 

mesonephric tubules begin to form. Throughout the 

ent1.re length., the breaking down of tho somites and 



the intermediate ce11.:..mass occurs_ before -the tnesoneph-

ric .tu.hulos are formed, making. it' impossible to ': tell 
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from what portlo~ of the nephrotome. the .tubules originate. 
The post cardinal .. vein makes its appearance between 

· the body e~toderm and ~11:e exeretox-y duet_ at about the 

time the f'irst·mesone:phrio tubules ·begin to.develop. 
The first indications of· the mesonephrlc tubules 

appear ra.ther audden:ty· and almost eimul taneously< through•

out most o~ the trunk region d.eveloping out of tht.:f mea·o-

derm wh'ich previously formed the nephrotome. Tha_t tnere 

is a progressive appearance ·and development,of these 

tubules., beginning at the anterior end and continuing 

poa-t~riorly, is indicated.- by the slight advan~e in 
development o:f the anterior tubules, over- the more post-
erior ·onas. In Pero~sous leucopue_embryos. however. 
this difference is very slight. In other forms of 
mammals. according to the published accounts,. the 

tubules are formed immediately after differe~tiation 
of tha mesoderm has occurred and it-is possible in 

some. the mole for example, to :find tubules in all 
stages of development in one embryo·. 

Degeneration of the more s.r.terior ti:bules in 

Perom:,sons laucopl_!.~ .. takes place , almost aa soon as · 

they ara .formed and before there is an:, indicati.on 



of the mature pattern. In all of the embryos studied 

some of the anterior tubules were degenerating. yet 

other tubules continue to appear posteriorly as the 

embryo grows older, The disintegration·of the tubules 

at the anterior end is complete and not a trace of the 

tubules or of the Wolffian duct is left. This makes 
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it impossible to know how many tubules have dis~ppeared. · 

Embryo No .42, ( G •. L •. ·. 6 mm} contained twentyfour tubules 

which was the maximum number found in any one embryo, 

The Tubules of the Mesonephros 

A mesonephric tubule originates as a solid mass ..
of mesodermal cells which take a deeper stain than 

the surrounding tissue. The mass becomes hollowed out 

and at the same time becomes somewhat flattened on.its 

anterior surface. By growth. b11:t also largely by a 

rearrangement of' the cells, projections a.re :formed 

from this mass. One extends toward the Wol,fian duct, 

the other away from it• The initial form then. as 

1 t becomes a tubule, is that of a .ntildeff.or \vave, 

with the central portion thicker than either end. 

When· contac·t is made with the Wolffian duct, the 

cavity of the developing tubule breaks through and 

communlcatea with the lumen- of the ducto It seems 



probable that some of .the tubules fail to connect 

with the \Volffian duct. since frequently in .the middle 

region of the mesonephros., more or less distorted 

tubules are found which are not joined to the duct. 

while other tubules both anterio:r and posterior to 

these are connected Vlith the duct. 
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The distal end of the tubule continues to grow 

until in its.most frequent mature form the tubule 

attains the shape of a. reversed spiral. There is· some 

question a.a to Just how this final pattern is attained. 

In the sheep, according to Mihalkovics (loc.ci t.), ·the

tubule develops first to an S-shape and then a seconds. 

in a plane horizontal to the first, develops.in the 

middle bar of the·original S resulting in the doubles 

. or . reversed spiral form. ln Peromy;sous leucopus some 

tubules were found in the yo"Q.nger embryos which had an 

S-shape. but others had th~ form of a simple spiral 

of a little more than one turn.- .Both types were atil+ 

developing., so that it.would.seem probable tha~ in some 

cases the recurved epiral was derived from the S ~s 

described for the sheep, while in other cases the 

tubule developed directly into the recurved.pattern. 
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The Glomeruli 

Shortly after the tubule is formed from the vesicle 
and while it is in · the early stage of its development. 
a :Bowman's capsule and, glomeru.lus . __ begins to form at the 

..
distal end of the mesonephric tubule in all mammals 
which have bean examined, with the exception of the 
mouse and the rat·. 

In Peromyscus leucopus no capsules are ever found 
on the tubules in the anterior-hal:f" or two.-..thirds of 
the mesonephros. · In the posterior region rudimentary 
capsules are formed on a part of the tubules. during 

the last stages of development of the organ and after 
the tubules have acquired their mature pattern. 

The tubule usually constricts, forming a short 
neck, and then expands into the capsule. The capsule 
1s cup-aha_ped. ·The cells of the outer wall are greatly 
flattened and take a very light stain; those of the 
inner wall are large and cuboidal • . with oval nuclei 
and stain deeply. These c~psules were f<:>und for the 
firet time in embryo No,.42 (G.L. o.4 mm). .In this 
embryo one tubule, the third· from the last, in each 
meeonephroe ends in,,'. a. Bowman's capsule. A capillary 

enters each of these capsules and expands filling the 
cup-shaped cavity. It is possible that bhis capillary 
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is arterial. As mentioned -in •the description of this 
embryo (P.58) an arteriole is given off from the aorta · 
just opposite this :tubule sndstarts :1.ts course in a 
directio~ in line with the capillary from the capsule. 
Just before the arteriole reaches · the margi~ of the 
mesonephros, however. it disappears and cannot be 
followed farther,. fhe capillary from the capsule also 
disappears before it reaches the-ma.rgin ·of the meso-
mesonephros. Thus there is a short·space between the 
two where it is impossible ·to follow e_itl1er of them 
or to determine whether they are both ..parts of the 
same vessel. 

If this one capsule is supplied with arterial 
blood it is an exceptional case. because. in all 
other capsules o'pserved in this.study, the blood 
supply _is unq~est-iol!ably J~:D,ous-·. 

In the next two stages, embryos· No.280 and l~o.21 
(G.L. · 6.5 mm and 5 mm respectivel3) the maJorityof 
the tubules in the posterior region of the mesonephros 
have Bowman's capsules. In many instances careful . '

observation is mecessary t ·o detect these capsules 
beoause.,.in -. the early stage o~ their development the 

. . 

-.
diameter of the capsule· is only slightly greater.than 
that of the tubule and a:!.@o ce"ause there ls little 



differentiation between the cells of the outer and the · 
inner walls of the cup at the beginning of the forma-
tion of a capsule. ·. 

A numbe~ of these capsule·s were developing without 

any blood capillaries in contact \Vith them. In the 
other capsules. a capillary derived from the post. 

cardinal vein enters the cup and usually expands to 
fill the cavity, but does not :form a glomerulus. 
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·· In no case. with the one exception mentioned abov@,. 

is there an arterial caplllary ·given off from the aorta 
eve~ into the general region of the mesonephros where 
the Bowman'·s capsules are· developing and in no embryo 

examined were there more than three very amall· capil- . 
laries f~om the aorta wh--ich even mJ.ght enter the· 

mesonephros. ·These could not be followed• f9r more . ..• .

than a short distance. but. in the emb.ryos in which

they were found.1the suprare~al glands were developing 
rapidly and owing to their location. it is entirely 
possible that the capillaries were supplying them ,and 

were not entering the maaonephros. 
Two facts just ·men·tioned , are of special interest.". 

Fir.st, in the usual descriptions of the development of 

Bowman's· capsule, an arterial capillary in contact with 
the end of the developing renal tubule is given as the 



causative factor in the shaping of tl1e capsule.. In 

connection with the cevelopment of the general tubule 

pattern in the -tubules of the kidney. llO explanation 
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is ever at.tempted a.a to why the tubule· takes the form 

of an Sor of a re0Urved spiral or the further compli-

cations of these patterns as found in the tubules·of 

the mesonephros of tbe pig. lievertheless with Bowman1 s 

capsule.presumably because in all previous· observ.at~ons 

in which its deve~t>pmE;tnt has· l)een · des~ri :i,~~_:~ it has 
. . ' . 

developed in contact· with a capillary n~two:rk _or .glom-

erulus_. it ha~ been customary to consider the contact 

betueen the end of the tubule and the gl~merulns as 

the cause of the invagination of the capi;;lul-e.

Those tubules, then. in the embryos of Perom.yscus 

leuco·pus which develop a Bowman's capsule 1rvithout a 
. . 

capillary in contact with _them. even though the capsule 
. .

1e· very rudimentary. -show conclusively that the for-

mation of the capsule at.the end of a renal tubule is 

a part o·f tne general plan or pattern of development 

of the tubule and that the mechanical effect of 

pressure of the blood capillary 1s·not essential to 

invagination. 

The second point of' special interest ia the fact 

that the vascularization of the mesonephros in the 



embryos of Peromyscus leucopus is entirely venous. It 

is probable that a aimil.ar condttlon or at least a. con-

dition of very limited arterial blood supply exists in 

those other rodents which have a non-functional meso ..... 
nephros,, however, the authors describing them have 
faile.d to discuss the source of the blood. supply. In 

,· 
ao far as the w:r.iter. has been able to find 9 the only 
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other instance which has been described in which 
glomeruli :t,iavo deyelopod i~ a mesonephros enpplied with 
venous blood only ls that of the salmon <1,as_eri Vt;d by

Haller . ( 1908}. .Edwards (.l928A loe.ci t. )9 however, seems 
to question the accuracy of liall~r•s obs.ervationa as 

is•eoen from the following paragraph. "The presence 

of arterial capillaries apparently involves thede-
.velopment of at least a few glomer1.1,11· {Lophiusl:• 

The writer. therefore, shares the opinion of Audige' 

and. Guitel, which is somewhat in opposition to Haller ( 1 08) 

that. in order for glomeruli to b~ present _in the kidney, 

there must be arterial vasoularizatio11. Haller thought 

that he observed glomcrul1 which were developed from 
venoue_oapillaries in the teleoat, Salmo irrideus." 

In the stage of development of Perom.yscusleucoRu~ 
embryos under desoussion, to be sure~ no true glomeruli 
are present, however, the fact that acaplllary enters 
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the cavity Qf the capsule in. most instances where .a

capsule is formed leads us to believe that if develop--

ment were to proceed _farther a. typical glomerulus would 

be formed. In fact, as previously mentioned, in embryo 
no. 22, the last embryo of this serie·s, th~ee or four · 

more nearly typical. but immature Malpighian bodies were 
found assooiatecl with parts of tubules which had separ-

ated from the Violffian duct and were degenerati'ng. 

These Alalpighian bodies are mu.ch smaller than some 

others which were developing in the rnetan.eplixos as seen 

in the aame section, however~ eaen .contalns a glomerulus. 

It is-impossible to follow the oapillari.ea- in the sec-

tions and for that reason. it cannot --be said ·w1 th certainty 

whether the glomeruli are of venous or of arterial origin. 

The fact that in all cases in younger embryos where the 

vasculariza.tion could be determined it was venous pos~ibly 

mkea it perrniesable to assume that these glomeru.li are 
also ,venous. 

-At any rate. be.sing our judgment on these studies,_ 
we are led to agree with Haller that glomeruli ID83 be 

formed without arterial vasculs1•ization. 

The Malpighian bodies i _n the mesonephros o:f Pero;m.yscus

leucopua do not reach a sufficient stage of development to 

be considered as functional. 
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"The function of a renal. corpuscle is to 'filter water 
. . 

and -certain salts in solution from the blood.0 · (Bremer, 

19.27). This function is acco'.mpliahed' b;, the inner layer 

of the capsule which in its mature form "consists of a 

single layer of fiat epithelial cells which are intimately 

blended with eaoh other · and with the endothelium of the 

capillaries. The epithelial ·cells po·ssess a clear cyto-
: ·. ' ' , '

plasm and a flattened ovoid nucleus, which. being thicker 
than the body of the cell. produces a considerable bulg- . · 

ing." { Jordan, 1927 ). 

Bremer (1927 J has describe·d the development of this · 

capsule bri·efly. ,: "The younger glomeI'llli are covered by

a tall colunmar' epithelium, the inner· capsular layer, the 
. . 

height of the cells p~obabiy indicating preparation for 

rapid growth; the outer layer is of flat cells~ The blood 

vessels push apart th·e cell bases of the inner layer and 

approach the sa."rf'ace, until only a thin plate-like layer 

of protoplas1_:1 covers the endothelium. The double nature 

of the thin layer overlying the blood stream of the 

glomerulus can occasionally be detected near the nuclei. 
\vhere the plate and the endothelium separate. The cells 

between the capillaries become cuboidal as more and more 

of their substance is stretched over the endothelium. 

The capillary net ie divided into lobules (usually :f'ive) 
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by deep clefts. plainly visible when tlle glomerulns is 

favorably oriented. The epithelial layer closely follows 

the lobulations, and thus presents a greatly inc·reaaed 

surface." 

In embryo Bo. 22. the out~er wall of the capsule con-

sists o:f greatly flattened cells with long ovoid nuclei 

which cause a bulging in the center of the cell. The 

. cells of the inner wall are cro111ded very closely together, 

so that the nuclei protxud_e into the cavity between· the'" 

two layers ancl llava only a very 'thin layer of cytoplasm 

around them on the outer su..rface. :fhe nuclei are slightly 

oval and ·the entire cell is stained very intensively by

haematoxylin. These capsules are associ~ted with tu~le~ 

which are separated from the VJo~f.flan duct and which are 

to a greater or lesser extent ,lisintegrated at their 

proximal ends. 

ID. the younger embryos. the cells of the ?u.ter layer 

are not so completely flattened. \mile the inner layer is 

composed of more or leas columnar cells with large oval. 

nuclei. (Fig. 20). 
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Differentiation of the ~ubule. 

In tbose animnls in which there ls any indication 

of the m.esonephros serving as an excretory organ. the 

· development of the tubule is aeoo~snie.d by a differ-

entiation in.to a Bowman's capsule. a secreting and a 

collecting portion. Externall.y {from models of tubules) 

the differentiation is recognized by variation~ in 

size of the different parts of the tubule; internally 

the cellular structure is shovm to be differentiated 

in a manner more . or .. less similar to the comparable 

parts of the- tubule of the metanephros. 

Lewis describes the secreti,.ng portion of a tubule 

of the mesouephroe fro·m a human embryo of 16 mm. length. 

He says; 'fit ·is capacious. _ with wid.e lumen. and thick 

walls composed of somewhat elongated cells distinctly 

marked off from one another. These cells have conspicu-

ous terminal bars,. a frayed brush border, a supt~ficial . 

granular zone not deeply stained. and a still paler basal 

zone containing-the ova1 nuclei. · Ina typic~l manner 

they show the hi.stological .features of .secretory activity • •" 
, .•·~ '

Concerning the next portion of the tubule. the collect-

ing portion, he eeys: "the tu.bu.le becomes abruptly narr<>wer. 

with a corresponding radical change in the histological 
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nature of its walls. The lumen ia narrower, and the 

cells which are longer.- with less cytoplasm stain deeply 

with haematoxylin. 

In·Peroll\Yscus leucopua there is no.differentiation 

o:f the tubule into secreting and collecting portions 

in so far as can be determined (Fig. 24). The diameter 

of the tubule is the s~me throughout '· its length. with 

the exception that in some tubules· there is a slight 

construction ju.st before the tubule joins the \V<:>lffian 

duct and i7.l a pa.rt of ,those tubules tm.ich develop a 
Bowman• s capsule. a -a imilar con~triotion or neck is 
observable at the base of· the capsule. - The cells are 

· similar in appearance throughout the 1·ength of the 

tubule and take a deep haematoJqlin stain~ They are 

more or less cuboidal. wltll very indistinct cell boun-

daries. The lumen of the· tubule does not have a sharply 

defined margin as is the case wl th the lumen .of the. 

Vlolffia.n duct. Nothing in· the appearance of the cells · 

of the tubules indicate any aecretorg activity. 

Blood Supply of the Mesonephros. 

In the human embryo branche~ from the aorta enter 

both the pronephros and the mesonephros and suppl~ each 

tubule with· a capillary. In the pig numerous arteries 



from .the aorta .ente~ the mesonephro·s • . In ?eromyscus 

leucopus no capilla:rie~ even towar~ the mesonephros. 

are given off fro~ the ao~1;a before the ·· degeneration 
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of the organ is well under way. Even at this time the 

capillaries are few~ . . tr1:re:e or four .• and . it is .impossible 

actually :to trace any of th.e,in in.to t,,he IDE!sonephros.

The blood supply of the mesonephrcfs .• ,then·, :. differs 

from that of the human embry~,-- or of any other rnamm.alian 

embry~ in .which it has be~ · described. in that it appears 

to be <:.:nti:rely venous. :fh __ e majority 'Of papers• however, 
... µ,., 

i~,. descri9lng th~ development of ,this ·orga~ fail . to 

mention. the source of the blood suppJ.3:. e. g~., ,Weber. .• 

Bremer. Kerans, (Ioc. ci'ts.). 
The postcsrdinal vein makes its· f'irst. appearanc.e 

at the same time that ,the first mesonephrio tubules 

begin tp develop. fwen the urogenital fold is formed. 
the subcardinal vein develops in the ventral portion 0£

the fold .. Th~. postcardinal .conmunicates with the sub-

cardinal by numero,us branches and capill~.r ias f~om the 

two veins rarr.dfy in the mesonephros. 



Significance of Mason_ephric Degeneration and 

the Absence of a:.a · Allan.tole Sa.ck .• 

The early degeneration of the mesonephros in the 

human embryo and the absence of an ellantoic sack have 

led the majority of authors to consider it non-functional 

as an excretory organo Bremer (loc. cit.} thinks that 

possibly .it is functional for a shoi•t period during the 

early embryonic development. 

Because of the degenerate condition ot the meso-

nephros and the absence of an allan·tois in the mouse. 

the rat. and the deer-mouse. there ia no doubt that the 

mesoneph;ros is non-functional in these forms also. We 

are led. t~erefore,. to ask if there ia any evolutionary 

connection between the conditions as found in these 

rodents and in man. 

It does not seem that there is any possible relation-

ship between the two cases. We find in man merely a 

case of very 'early degeneration of an organ which possesses 

all of the morphological qualifications necessary for 

functional activity. even though the essential . glandular 

tissues. the tubules. are not so highly developed as 

in some other manmmls. The absence of a 1umen in the 

allantois. or at beat the presence of a very small one, 

is the strongest argument against the possible functioning 



of the mesonephros in the h11m9n _ embryo • . Wi thoµ. t .the 

allt,nto1S there is no receptacle for the pro;duc;ts 

. secreted by the k.io.11ey .• 

!fue .pat·t<:l'n of the tubules "O~ ;he human mesonaphros 

is moro simple than that described for any other mammal 

cince it is not evan ·a eompl.ete reversed BDirai. However. 

the tnbule is differentiated into a ·aeoreting and a 

collecting portion and every tubule has a well tleveloped 

Bowman's capm1le and a e-lomerulue formed · fr.om an arterial 

capillary which is a , braneh from the aorta~. ':Ch.~ Eo1.vmain' a 

cap2~.J:om~vmed fl'Gm QR arterial ea,il.la;ry 

·khiea is a. bran0l1 fPmn tlae eo.1.1'.;o.. The Bowman• s capsule 

is formed very early in the development of the tubule. 

In contrast. we find the following conditions in 

tho deer-mouse. Tl1ere is a complete absence _of an · 

allantois. 'The tubule pattern ls a very well developed 

double spiral but there is no '1i:f:Cerentiatio11 of the 

tubule into secreting and collecting portions. The 

glomeruli are very rudimentary• probably incapable of 
functioning. tu1d are found only on the tubules at the 

posterior end of the mesonephros. They are not formed .

until the tubule has· reached its mature form. The blood 

supply to the capsules which are developed is entirely 

venous. 
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The character of ·the .mesonephros in the teleost 

fish~s and in the rodents appear to have . several points 
in common~ Vie find in each group species with aglom-

erular mesonephroi and others with mesonephroi which 

are.entirely glornerular wbile ·between these two extremes 
are ,species which are to varying degrees ·only partly 

glomerulatt. 

Within each group the .renal corpuscles .appear 
during the late stages -of· development of the renal 
tubules while in other mammals they are :formed at an 
early stage in the development of ·the tubllle • 

. Further it bas been shown in each group thet . the 
excreto:cy-activity of -the .m.esonepbros may be taken over 
by another organ. in the case of the fish this organ is 

the gills; while in the mammals it is the placenta •. 
Edwards considers,. however,. that the-1 aglomernlae 

kidney ln the fishes is mor-e, primitive than th~ -~lomeruiar. 
This .view cannot be taken _in oonne,otion with the meeone,ph-. 

- . .
roi of the rodents in \Vhich it is ver;r apparent that the 

organ in this group ia in a condition of retrogressive 

development. 

In view of the fact .that, the conditions parallel 

each other so closely in.the teleoets and the rodents 
it seems possible that we have here a case of pa-rallel 

evolution of involution brought about possibly by

similar causative factors which are still- obscure. 
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The Metanephros.

The metanepbros in its development appears to be 

similar in every way to that described for · other mammals •. 

In tr1e last stage studfed. embryo Mo. 22A. the tubules 

and glomeru.li are developing but have not yet reached 

a stage of development which would enable the me:tanephros 
'\

to function as an excretory organ. 

The· first generation of urini.:ferous tubules, using 

the termU1ology 0£ Felix, is formed but is still in the 

developmental stages. llenal corpuscles are developing 
. . 

in connection with these tubules in the ou.ter or cortical 
region. The cells of the outer wall o( the capsule are 
flattened while those of the inner are still columnar 

and cuboidal in shape. The tubules are rather widely 

separated from each other by intertubular mesoderm. 

. " . -The Gonads and the Mnllerian liuct. 

In Perom;v:scua leucopus . the gonads are somewhat slow-

er in their development than in !1!,!. nmeculus. as nearly 
as can be determined from Brambell's (loo. cit.) descrip-
tion of the mouse. Sexual differentiation could not be 
d~termined in any except the last embryos of this aeries 

which hawa length of eleven millimeters. · In this stage 
the differentiation of the testis is more advanced than 
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that of the ovary. The testis cords are forming and _the 
rete testis anlage appears as an unorganized mass of 

densely stained cells in the -region between the testis 
and the mesonephros. Four tubules at the extreme anterior 

end of the mesonephros are still ln communication with 

the Wolffian duct. However. no continuity between these 

tubules and the snla.ge of the. rate testis has been estab-

lished at this stage of development. 

In the ovary, the primitive germ cells are scattered 

throughout the organ and have circles of epi_thelial cells 

around them .indicating the beginning of the development 

of the follicles •. None of the anterior tubules of the 

mesonephros are in communication __ with the Wolffian duct. 

The anlage o:f the rete ovarii bas mo.ch the ·same appearance 

aa . that of the rete testis with the exc.eption that the 

cells do not stain so deeply and the anlage .as a whole 

is not so large. In general. diff erentia:tion e.nd devel-

opment in the ovary haa not progressed as far as in the 

testis, 

The development of the Ml'Illerian duct agrees with 

other deecript1_ona with( the one .. exception that in the 

deer-mouse the ostium tubae abdominalia opens on the 

ventral side of the urogenital fold whil.e in the embryo 

of man. and mammals .generally. i·t opens on the dorsal 
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aide. In embryos of 11.5 mm •.. length~ these ducts have 

not quite reached the urogenital sinus .• 

The Urogenital Sinus and the Allantois. 

In Perom,yscus leucopus there is no indication, 

what-so-ever, of an allantoic diverticulum from the 

hind gut. · Aside from this. the development of the u.ro-

geni tal sinus ls comparable to that of other mammals. 

Al though in Atils _ musculus an sllantois is never developed 

sufficiently to extend into the umbilical cord. weber 

Cloe •. cit.) does record a alight indication of such a 

structure and the formation of a urachis • 

.. The absence of the allantois is o:f interest in 

connection with the development o:f the urinary bladder. 

In marmnals. including· man. it is generally considered 

to be of mixed origin. being derived from a portion of 

the cloaca. the part of the allantois inside of the body. 

and the portions of the Wolffian ducts· which are absorbed 

in to the wall of the · bladder anlage as the -ureters and 

mesonephric ducts are being separated from each other. 

It is of intere.at here to note that there are in 

the different groups of vert.ebrates "bladd_er" organs 

which are in no way related to each ·other 'phylogenetic-

ally. 
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In the Amphibia the bladder ls derived ··entirely 

from · the ventral portion of.: the cloaca.. According to 

Felix a bladder derived entirely .from the: allantois 

occurs tempo:i;a:i;11,y in some birds while in the selanians 

the bladder is entirely -m~soderma1· 1~ ·1ts origin. The 

teleoeta, ganoids. pe~:r-~~zonts. snakes. crocodiles a:q.d 

mammals have bladders derived from the cloaca and the 

proximal portions of the primary excre'tory ducts. 

Felix consfders the ·human bladder to be derived 

from the ventral portion of the cloaca and · the portion 

of· the primary excretory,_ ducts which. are ~bsorbed into 

its ·walls. but he does not think that aey portion of 

the allantois stalk. enters into its formation. · 

The urinary bl.adder in Perom,yscus leucopus is de-

rived from the dorsal portion of the urogenital sinus 
' . 

and the proximal- portions of t~e Wolffian ducts. At 

· the time when the urorectal septum is beginning to di-

vide the cloaca into r·ectum and urogenital sinus. 

la_teral evaginatlons 'form from the sides of the uro-

genltal sinus immediately below 'the place where the 

Wolffian duots end. ~hese ducts· do not enter the sinus 

at this time. Later the roof of the sinus between these 

evaginations is elevatea, · resulting in a long sack-like 

portion dorsal to th'e original urogenital sinus. It is 
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ll.Q~ until this sack~ the anlage of. the urinary bladder, 

1~ fg1.;med that the ends of the Wolffian ducts actually 

open into the cavity althoug~ they have been in contact 

ivith the wall throughout almost the entire period of de-

velopment of the meaonephros. 

:j:he mesonephros •. then. cannot have been functional 

as an excretory organ because there w·ould have been no 

means of escape for the excret9ry products. since by the· 

. time that the mesonephric ducts open into the anlage of 

the urinary bladder, the entire glandular portion of the 

organ has d.isintegrated. 

In its further development, in so far as it has 

been observed in this series of embryos. the urorectal 

septum continues to separate the rectum from the urogen-
1 tal sinus until only a small duct., the urogenital duct.· 

remains., to connect the two portions. The original por-

tion of the urogenital sinus ceases to develop except as 

it continues ~to grow with the ganoral growth of the body.

It is connected directly along its ventral side with the 

external body ectoderm throughout its length. thus form-

ing the urogenital membrane. The anlage· of the urinary 

bladder continues to develop, pushing forward into the 

meaoderm attached to the ventral body wall at its anterior 

d I. t absorbs the basal portion of the Wolffian duct en. 
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which thus becomes separated :from the ureter. The de-

velopment of the derivatives of the ur.ogenital sinus 

was: not followed further in this study.
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COliCLUSIO?lS~ 

l. The mesonephros in the embryos of Perom.yscus 

leucoeus attsina a degree of development slightly 
greater than is reached in the mouse -and the rat, 
but not so great as in, the guinea pig. 

2. It never becomes functional as an embryonic ex-
cretory organ. 

3. The essential tissues of the mesonephros, the 

tubules, are never di.fferentia.ted into secreting 

and collecting portions. although the tubules 
acquire a patte~n. the reversed spiral. comparable 
to that of many other mammals in which the meso-
nephros is presumably functional. There is no 
differentiation within the tubule of the·varioua 
types of cells found in .a functioning mesomephros. 

4. Bowman•a capsules do not develop on the· tubules 
' . ' .. 

until_the last stage of development of the meso-
nephros and then. th.ey dev.elop oniy on 'those at 

the posterior end of the organ. vv1len·present. 
they are very rudimentary at1d comparable to the 
earliest stages of development of capsules in 
other mammals. Three or four more-or-leas mature 

·capsules are to be ·:found only during the final 
degenerative stages of the mesonephroa and after 



all of the tubules .have become separated from 

t~,e Wolf£ian duct-. 1· _. 

5. Capsules were found to -be invaginating ·on a few 

tubules without a ,blo~d capillary in contact 

with them. 

6~ There is apparently ._no arterial .blood supply 

to the organ during . i .ts · developmental period. 

The :posterior card.inal vein appears at :about 
. , ··, .' • t 

the time that the_ first mesonephric tubules 

begin to develop and .this vein and ,the sub-

cardinal supply the organ with blood. 

7. Rudimentary glomeruli are apparently developed 

from venous capillar~es .. 

a. -The Wolffian .. duct reaches the cloaca at a very 
. early stage of development of the masonephros 

but doea not open into the urogeni.tal sinus 

until the mesonephros has _almost reaclled its 

.final stage of degeneration. 

9 •. l~o trace of an allantois is ever evaginated 

from the hin.d gut •. 

10. The u_rinary bladder is derived f'rom ·the dorsal 

and lateral portions of the urogenital \sinus 

and the proximal portions of the primary ex-

cretory ducts. 
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11. There is no -evolutionary connection.between 
the degenerate condition of the mesonephros 
as found in the human embryos and that of the 
embryos of the deer-mice. 

12. There may ·be some causative relationship 

between the loss of the glomerul:1 in certain 
of the teleoat fishes and in some of the 

rodents inc·luding Peromysctt!_ leucopus. 
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Plate ·I. · 

Fig • .. : 1. _·Embryo No.40. , 

Flg. 2. • Embryo· Mo.4JJ•~

F1g. J. . Embryo No.J4. 

F1g. 4. , Embryo No.27 .. 
Fig. 5• · · Embryo No.435•

G.L~- 2. t mm. 

G.L. 3. t mm. 

G.L. 4.? mm.. 

G.L. 5.2 mm. 
_ G,.L. 6.1 mm. 
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Plate II. 

Fig. 6. Embryo No.42. 

Fig. 7• · Embryo ·No.•230. 

Fig. a. - EmbryoNo.2t. 

Fig .• 9,. Embx~yo No .22. 

G.L. 6.4 mm. 
- G.L. 6.$ mm. 
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F1g •. to. 

Fig.· 1 t. 

Plate II.I. 

Cross aeoit1on through the trunk region • 
of embryo No.40. ' . 
Cross .sect1on through the same· embryo 
thirty a~et1:ons ~ -s~erior t~ tig.10. 

· Embryo No.34·. To show the intimate 
relationship between the end ·of the 

.Wolffian duct. and.the ·Wall of the cloaca.. 
·The duct ends a bllnd .. tube three sections 
posterior to the one from which this 
drawlng -was made. Drawn x 1000 d1as. 

Cross section through embryo No.34-.
Thia 'ls tl1e same section from wh1ch 
F1g. 12 was made. 

Abbrev1a.t1ons. 

C. Cloaca. 

·cw Wall of coelom. 

DA Dorsal Aorta. 
vA· Ventral artery. 

N Nephrotome.-

PN Pronephric duct. 

WD Wolffian duct. 





Plate IV. , 

·aroas ,· seat1011. through the· ·arlter1or· · 
t~nk. ·region; ot- ·embPyo No.4)4• lh1s 
1s.-:t,he earliest stage 1n which the 
_pos't. ·oard1ne.1 vo1n appears. ·. · 
oross ·eect,1~n _th:rough the anterior 
·~runk · region: ot ,mbryo -No.:;4._ 
Tbe ·post ·cardinal. vein -·oonneot,e 
witll ' the ·eu.J:> ·oa:rd1nal on·the·1eft 
side of the illustration but does 

··not on the :right . Side. · 

Ern.bryo Notaao. Cross ·seot1on through 
the, .fifteenth · tubule ot the mesonephros. 
The developing gonad .is shaded slightly 
darker than the mesonephros. 
Embryo No.21. Cross section through 
the sixteenth tubule of .the mesonephros. 

Abbreviations. 

DA Doreal aorta~ 
PQ Poet, cardinal ve1n, . 
SA Segmental atlftery. 

MA Mesente~1o artery. 
wn Wolffian duct. 
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16 17 



Plate v. : 

Emb:ryo N~:.,:22A. .Oross .see~1on. tllrough the 
mesonephrosand, testis• 

Fig~ 19; · 'Embry<j '· !Io/435~ .. Seottonthroueh the .length 
· · Qt. ·.the ur~.te:r ~nd oross, aeot1,on of the 

•. ves!oolar portion;, 
J ' ... : . . . . ' : • ' ' . • • 

Embryo lfo .-:~80. · Sectio·n ·. :tht-bugh a glomer• ·u1,u1 •. The. :capillary eh<>wn 1.s tro·m the 
po s,t ca,:,d1nal. ·vein. . . . · . 

·Embryo ·No.22A4' Se.ction ·.through· the
u:regeri1ta:i· told showing th~ tunnel .. 
shaped pit which forms . the. ost1um •of 
the ·Uilller1ari duct.. · · · ·

Abbrev1at:tons. 

I.. L1ver~ 
M . ill(l!J ta.ne phi-os

MD l'Eflllerte .. 11 duot4 

WD Vfolff1a.~ .du?:t .• 
· '. RT Rete .te st1.e anla~(!. 
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Eml:>rya No,134,. Drawing · of ,, a .v,ax ,recon-. 
st.ruction of the. eleventh· meeonephr1c 
tubUle. · 

'Em.pry" wo.21. Dt'aw1ng·of a reconetruct1on 
oJ: the fi'rst .mesonephx·io tubule. 

-Embryo\'}ro~28Ch · . Bra.wing of a. -eecon-
etructlin of. the n1n:th7. mesonephri o 
·tubule, , , 
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Plate VII. 

Camera luc1da drawings to show the relat1onsh1p of 
the various ducts etc. to the urogenital sinus. 

F1g .• 25. 

Fig. 26. 

Fig. 27. 

Fig~ 28. 

Fig. 29·. 

Fig .• 30. 

I 

1l 

MD

p 

_ Embryo No.42. End or Wolffian duct in 
contact with ·the evag1nat1on from the 
s1de of the urogenital. sinus.· 

Embryo No.280. - End or Wolffian duct 1n· 
contact with the evag1na.t1on from the 
side of the urogenitai sinus. 

Eabryo No.21. Wolffian duct opening 
into the posterior end of the evag1n-
at1on from the urogenital sinus. 

Embryo No.22A. The end of the Mflller1an 
duct at (x). The 1',lftlllerian duct crosses 
over to the 1nner side of the \Volff1an 
duct in this region. 

Embryo No.22A. The Wolffian duct opening 
into the urogenital sinus. 

Embryo No.22A. The ureter opening into 
the urogen1 ta.l sinus. 

Abbrev1a.t1ons. 

Intestine. u Ureter., 

Metanephros. UD Urogenital d1lot.

Milllerian duct. us Urogenital s1nus. 

Pancreas. 'WD Wolffian duct.
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